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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 
, -~,--

THE thirteenth anniversary of Mr. Gokhale's death 

S. L Society's 
New Pre. 
Building. 

fell on Sunday last and the occasion 
was availed of in Peons for com
mencing the construction of the _ new 
building intended for theAlya 

, Bhushan and Dnyan Prakash Presses 
owned and managed by the Servants of India Society. 
Th_ have SO far been located in rented buildings in 
the city . and were, as our readen will remember, 
burnt down in May 1926. The fire was II crushing 
blow and would indeed have wiped the Servants of 
India Society -out of existence, had it not been for 
the financial succonr so liberally given by its friends 
and eympaihisers. To them the Society will always re
main profoundly grateful. Speaking at Sunday's. fune
tion Mr. Devadhar. President of the Society, gave 
expression to this feeling of gratitude to the Society's 
benefaclore among whom it was a privilege to count 
the Wadia Charities. for, in Mr. Devadhar's words, to 
be regarded by them as worthy of their support was 
indeed to most a guarantee of efficiency 
as well a8 unselfishness. The Charities headed the 
-subscription lis/; started soon after the fire in 
aid of the Sooiety by prom ising a generous con
tribution of Rs. 30,000 payable in six yearly instal
ments; and contributions came pouring in from 
friends and sympathisers who included all classes of 

" society from prince. to peassnt. The employees 
of the presses too wantsd to do their bie by offering 
to forego their hard earned bonus. but their offer was 

,.(or obvious reasons thankfully declined. The inci
dent however serves to show what strong ties bind 
them to their employers. the Society. As announe
.~- by _Mr. Devadhar. the Society has received pro
mises of support amounting to Rs. 2,40.000 nearly 
a quarter of which is mIl unrealised. In view 
.of the fact that the work of construction of the' 

ne"; press building is taken in hand and will be 
pushed on with vigour, the need for full.ds is urgent 
and those who have yet to pay up should do so SOO? 
Sir J amsetiee J ejeebhoy has added one more to hIS 
many servioes to the Sooiety by speoially ooming 
down to Poona to lay the foundation stone and 
speaking in such appreciative terms about the Society 
and its work. ae will be seen from his speech printed 
elsewhere in thi.- issue. His appeal to all to render 
help even where opinions did not wholly agree was 
the most generous tribute that hae ever been paid ol
ean be paid to the Society. 

'* • .• 
THE Simon debate in the AssemblY will always 

. remain associated with the tragic 
The Late Mr. death of Mr. Harohandrai Vishandas 
~~blDd"'i who liter~\v laid down his life ill. 

lobaad... the discharglfllf his duty. Mr. Har~ 
chandrai, much against his doctor;; ~dvice,. went .~() 
Delhi in order to vote in favour of LaIa ~}pat Ral s 
resolution proclaiming a boycott of the Coatmission-. 
~but collapsed before the- time of voting. He' \;oil! 
be remembered as a broad-minded. Hindu, of whoill>-· 
there are not, alas, too many in Sind. When the 
national political oonsciousness was much less 
strong than at the present time. Mr. Harcbandrai did 
his bese at oonsiderablll sacrifice to rouse the' people 
of Sind to a sense of their duty. He worthily repre
sented Sind in, the Bombay Legislative Council 
under the Morley-Minto Reforms and in the Legisla
tive. Assembly ever since its ~h. When the 
National Congress met· at Karachi in 1913,' Mr. 
Harchandrai as Chairman of the Reception Commit
tse left nothing undone to ensure its· success. His 
death leaves his province and the country immen. 
sely poorer, 

* *. • 
LORD OXFORD'S death removes from the arena of 

. .English politics one of the greatest: 
The Late statesmen 'and Parliamentarians of 
Lord OxICII'd. the last century. In 1886 he was 

elected member of Parliament for 
East Fife and retained the seat till 1918. After the 
defeat of the· Conservative Government in 1892 he 
was picked up by Mr. Gladstone as a great asset to 
the LibeTal Party and made Home Member in the 
new Liberal Ministry. As an ardent free trader .'he 
organised the Liberal party. to give battle to Mr. 
Josepb Chamberlain in his tariff-reform crusade and 
thenceforward practically made himself 'indispensa
ble to the Liberal Party. In J 908 he became Premier 
and the Cabinet that he selected was one of the most 
powerful Cabinets of this centurY, with II wealth of 
talents rarely matched in the annals' of CabiIiet.. 
·formation. The rejection of the Budget by the Lords 
engaged him in one of the toughest fights against the 
upholders of heTeditary rights of the Upper HouBe 
and as a result the Lords were shorn of their 
historio privilege of vetoing. . Hili freedom :(rO\i1 
persona! a~bition a!ld his.stea~fast· pursUit _ ,Ill 
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n~tional good laid the foundations of the 'ultimate: 'rlui Bo.d'gefproposes to p~y for'~he~:Qe~h:earar'~um 
victory in the Great War. In response to the publio,· of Rs. 5·5 lakha out of general revenues to the Indus
'Opinion all expressed in the Press'.he consented to, a' trial Housing Soheme to OOVSE the Lol\S,es. The revised 
Coalition Cabinet in 1915 and patiently suffered the . figure for expenditure on the Sukk:ltr'Barrage during 
jlalumnies of the press as well as 'the vapourings of the current year is Rs. .206 lakbs., 'l'heFinanoi 
some of his misguided colleagues i.n the serene confi- Member says he is happy to mention that it has heen 

"dence that he was doing ,his duty, ·thus proving the found possible to, provide .Rs. 5 lakbs more- under 
"'sombrely virile". character which Mr. W. T. Stead educlltion; he ought rather to h8.~e been' unhappy' 
. attributed to him. On being 'preseritEd with a demand over being brought to suoh a perilous pass. Thi 
. that an inner Cabinet aoting as a War Council should Finanoe Member hopes that the, remnant of the pro. 
be formed-but without the Prime Minister-herefused vincial contribution of Re. 37 lakhs will be wiped out 
to be bullied into submission and Tesigned in 1917. this year, so that the sorenesss due to the Meston 
having been Premier for nine years in succession. Award will have been oompletely removed. Th, 
After 1920 he gave himself up to literary pursuits. attempt of the Finanoe Member however to throw 
In 1925 he was made an EsrL the whole blame for the starvation of nation' building 

,Lord Oxford's loyalty. to Liberalism ,has been 
remarkable; he has never wavered in ,his adherenoe 
to the creed and.has resisted the drift into socialism 
~hiQh many of his followers have regarded as inevi. 
tabl". But apart from .~his, his intellectual aloofness 
and his freedom from 'passion and prejudioehave been 
the keynotes of his eloquence. He rarely' indulged 
in suht!!rfuges, ,never took a mean advantage of any 

",we~rieSB in the position of his opponents and relied 
,mainly on strict tnlthfulness.· His oratory had not the 
'qualJtyof beiJ;lg, impassioned and imaginative, like 
that of Gladstone, but was of the cold and critics! type. 
He did his utmost to reCOD8tnlc tthe Liberal party and 
if~he party to-day is still amorphous and looks 
1i.ke, ,-ID,oribundthe fault cannot he laid at his ..door. 
RiI! .freedom from jealousy and vanity;' made , him 
one of the most agreeable mentQ-1l6Dsortwith, Lord 
.oxford's' death has 1emoveii' from British politics 
'8 pawerful foroe 'jI'.ofldng . against sudden upheavals 
and has er~ted-a void in.the Liberal party . which it 
would)ak~ ",lpng. time ttl fillup.:, .. ' , 

. .~ :.::?,':,', .:...', 'It- :.;, .. . ". • 

departments on the Meston Award oannot but provoke 
criticism. With a defioit of Rs. 62 lakhs, we can 
hardly bless the revised estimates for the current ' 
year. In spite of Sir. C. V. Mehta's assuranoe we do 
not believe that the possibilities of the retrenchment 
in the, various departments have been exhausted. 

.. .. .. 
By asking for tbs abolition of capital punishment, 

the Ceylon Legislative Counoil hu 
Abolition of '. brought itself into line with current 
Capital PuaislI- • th h th b' moat ia Ceyloa. progressive oug.~ on e su leo~ of 

penal reform. Th18 form of pUlllSh. 
ment is & relic of less oivilised times and does not 
really aot as a deterrent. For if a murder is commit;. 
ted under the influence of some strong passion or on 
the impulse of the moment, it is clear that the mur
derer cannot be held back hy any consideration of 
the penalty presoribed for the deed. And if on the 
other hand it is committed in oold blood and after 
oareful preparation, it is done in full knowledge of 

- pj ¥o~cif)f ,ia-;;t S~ C,V; Meht~ ~presented tlle Bom 
, . . bay Budget .for' 1928-29;' 'l'he year 

• what is to follow and as such the extreme peI\alty of 
the law ceases to hold out any terrors for the murder
er. The hollo~ness of the argument that if oapitai 
punishment is abolished, it would result in a larger 
number of murdel's is proved by the experienoe of 
cou ntrias which have for some time heen doing with
out it and find that the abolition of capital punish
ment, instead of increasing murders, has led to a reduc
tion in their number. Then. capital punishment has 
also the great demerit of being irrevocable with the 
resultthattbe chances of the innocent person being 
sometimes hanged in place of the guilty are not 
quite nonexistent. So far as Ceylon is ooncerned, 
tbere is the additional complication of the country 
being largely reared on the Buddhistic tradition of 
ahimsa whioh prevents some jurymen f,om returning 
a verdict of guilty in a murder case. Bpsides the 
execution of the sentenoe has generally a demoralis
ing effect upon prison authorities, and oases are on 
record in which prison officials have oommitted suioi. 
des in order to escape the responsibility of oarrying 
out what to them was a dreadful duty. All these 
considerations were set forth in the oourse of· hill 
remarks in the Ceylon Legislative Counoil by the 

• 

,. 

'lfhe' Bombay - .1 !\26-27 WBS cbBracterillled bysuspen· 
lBuil,et: ...' 'J!iql}ll 'and remissions· of land-revenne 

,on account of .an exoeptionally bad 
'88ason' and 8. fall of Excise revenue, thamajor part 
-of wh1chis attributable 'to lower consumption of 
liquor. A 'stilLgreaterfilll is r~cord'ed in,thetevenue 
fro!Ii Stsml?S; the actu,alii . being' shorter :hy R~. 18 
lakhS' than' the e.shmates. 'The most' credItable 
'feature 'of the year, was that the decrease in revenue 
was counterbalanced by a decrease' in expenditure of 
Rs. 51 la1i:hs.· Discussing the revised estimates for 
1927-28 and the ,;Budget elltimates fQr thEJ' next year, 
the Fipanoe Member referred to, the unprecedented 
oalamity cf the floods which is responsible -for a 
serious draft -dn the, Famine Fund and the general 
balances. to the 'amount. 'of nearly Rs . .l73lakhs, 
The, revised figurefoiExoisnevenue is Rs. 386 lakhs 
'against the budget 'eStimate of Rs. 400 lakhs, which 
from the point of view of-Prohibition is good'news. 
Th!! depression in .trade and 'commerce is responsible 
for'& fall of Rs. 13' lakhs.in the revised estimates of 
'the .St"mps revenue., The CJ11estion of the 'eXohange 
of Stamps in lieu of. share in the .iricome-tax was 
discussed by the Finance Members' Conference but 
no !\'ecision has been arrived at. The debt position 
,is as unsatisfactory as it was last year; the Sukkur 
,Barrage' accounts for Rs, 9 crores, the Development 
Department. is responsible for a debt of Rs, 13 crores, 
Irrigation Worknhow Rs. ~44 lakhs and Civil Warks, 

. PubliC. Health etc. 'record a 'total debt of' Rs.' 4.,7 
)akhs. A· welcome announcement by' the Finanoe 
Member is about the reduction of Bombay's cioritri

: b\ltion to the Famine In81ITance Fund from 63·6 lakhs 
to R9, 10 lakhs which lifts a weight off the shoulders 
'.of' 'this provinoe. The expenditure on the Back Bay 
'Redlamation during the year has been RS. 32'SlakhS. 

. mover in support of his motion. Those however who 
. wish to study the question at greater length may do 
well to refer to Mr. E. Calvert Roy's admirable' book 
"Capital Punishment in the Twentieth Century", 
which seems to have largeli inspired the debate in 
question In this book a oonvinoing case has been ably 
made out (or the abolition of this form of punishment 
with the aid of a wealth of statistics relating to 
oountries where capital punishment has been abolished. 
In Mr, Roy's opinion, "the immediate alternative: to 
Capital Punishment is the substitution of a long term 
of imprisonment ; not as an ideal substitute but 
tas he next' step in Ii general process of penal 
refonD'~.· . I 

: ... ,' :J,: '. , . •• 
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MY POLlTICAL GURU.' 
I CONFESS that it is naver quite without an unessy 
'feeling that I take Part in any celebration of anniver
aaries' of distinguished Indians-for the . simple 
reason that it seems to me tbst what we want in 
India is not more, but rather . lees hero-worship, or-

'to put it more colloquially and generally-:less 
Ooncern about personalities and rather ,inore, very 
much'more, about principles. " , 

, The uception whioh proves the rule is February 
19th-the anniversary ofGoPAL KBIBH~A GOXHALE'S 
death in 1915 : and it is' the 'exoeption, wh~ch gives 

, me no misgivings whatever, just because GOXHAL~ is 
the OIltl!tending example ill contemporary IndIan 
history of a man who would always :t>laoe principles 
Drat and evarything else a long 'way aUer. 'l'be 
locv#e1asaicu8 of his life d course ill the . incident 
~ the Great PI.,gue .t Pcona in 1897, whenhe 
publicly .retracted allegabions against the Indian 
Government of the day voiced by him on what he 
had Clonsidered reliable authority,but afterwards 
diaeovered by him to have beell inoorrect; Not only 
.,i.s chis aotion of his not appreciated ilt thatime, 
but <lD the contrary it.,811 deemed w· have been' at 
'Its best quixotio, and, at its worst treasonable, but in 
any ease altogetherullpatriotic. GoXHALJ: at that great 
iestdug time of his life placed truth above' the mere 
8lI:icenoies of the hour antI in so doing he has given 
1m _ample of devotion to the supremacy of ethical 
'V&hl811 in publio life, which has rarely been. equalled 
aud never excelled in the India of our own days. 

()f course people said rliben and they sey it' still 
to-IIay, that morality and practioal politics are mutu
.lly exclusive and that, whst in politics is needed for 
e11ll0llllB above all things, is utter unscrupulosity and 
all iron resolve to UBe all means, fair; or foul, to 
aohi_ the !!ndt hat 'ene Iaas proposed to oneself, 
The :fallacy of that view is ill fact patent: yet only 
too many cannot see it, notwithstanding tbe almost 
daily semplification of the adage that, "Honesty 1& 
ihe best Polioy." In busiDSIIS, in big business parti
eula:rl.v. the sanding of sugar simply does nct pay: 
fm the sake of gaining fraudalently a penny today, 
all chanc:e of gaining a .pound tomorro"f' is forfeited. 
Alld good business is not merelY based on the credit, 
the reputation; one enjoys amongst one's ClUstomers 
(ill .. a satisfied customer not the best advertise
ment"?): it is even 'more generaUy based on the ,_ 
cognition that even in business life mnsactionli must 
never be o_idee!, but must always m1deavour to 
reconcile the mutual inf:Alrests m. both parties. 
Kodern Big Business' certainly hM 'done'with the 
pettifogging little deTices of the pronrbial bania and 
if it would be absurd to hold it up lUI a IIchool of 
~nctity, the fact remains that busines., bas reoogniz
ed at least that honesty is the best policy, . however 
faltering the .1!tsPs may be 'by wh,ioh,bulividuals 
follow it. '" . . . " . 

And if tht holds good of. business, how much 
more is it true .in politics ,tbet hO!lesty: ,is, the best 
policy r In Mr., Lloyd George we liave' a oontem~ 

'po.rary'statesman whOsevefY name, Iiat beCome iden-

" t(' 

tified with 6pportUnlsm:~ :A.nyth~ng: tdk8i~: af: 
temporarySUQCeSS, seeme~his ~ottod\1ri_rtlllon~Y'~ts; 
of war ; and SO he progressed froril temporary sUIl,cess 
to tetiJporary success, ",until, ,he seemed 'al~o~. 

,the' arbiter of the world; But once, 'as' the cY~lc 
might say, he was found out, what fall, . w~at: 
collapse I Was there' ever 'a ,greater c:ontrast, ~than. 
between the Lloyd George of ten'rea'rs ago ana', of. 
today....,.-unless it . be his protagOnist, tpe Kaiser?' 
Honesty lIurely is the best policy ev~n in politics.:: 
certainly iii a democtlltio age, when pow~r: ~: 
given to . the ' people. at' lllrge an~wh~ .the: 
pimple at large want, IS not 'omuoh a bdlhant: 
man or a successfUl man, but a man' ,they 

· can ' trust; and it is not fortuitously tlra~ the 
, principal English . statesman after . M~. -Geb~ ~as. 
· been "Honest Baldwin." Not of course that all Jj:ngilsh 

voters' today sri! . agreed that this' political honesty 
· of Ml Baldwi!!,s is. real: the faot'remains tbet iHs, 

honest;v of purpose which a leader in moder~ deni~ 
craey' must be believed to possess, if he wou.ld ~am 
the support of his people; Mr. George was. Idollllled 
at one time when he voiced loudly demoorabc ideals; 
he was exeorated and thrown aside like a broken ~ot, 
when the people found they could not trust hun ; 
whilst Mr. Glad.tonS' was the Grand Old Man of' 
English political life the 'whole of his time up to: 
his death, and has remained such, in the grateful' 
memory of his country ever 'since-justbeoause ~e 
people knew that they could trust him, to pl,ac~ hIS. 
( aRd their) ideals above any' ,ordid ,expediencies of' 
'the moment. 

, Not of course, BS if one wished. to plead 'for 1\ 
40ctzinaire mentality, such as displayed for so many 
yeal8 by a De Valera in Ireland: that barren .()bst~ 
lIacy of a man,who, entitled:as he may be to tlIf!. 
wholeloaf;refQses the half and prefers to starve., 
IUmself to dsath rather -than cut balf the 16ai;int 
ordertG be able to fight for the rest of his loaf. Thill' 
often ill called "compromise" anliin that sense of 
course compromise is of the essetlCe ,of political life j' 
but what is its blight' is' tbe cC)Jnjrlimising' of the 
principles of .truth and jUstice foi the sake of momen, . 
tary advantage. A sense· of .. therealities is most 
needful in politicallif8' : which 'means, iti the beauti, • 
ful phrasing of Mr. MaoDonald, nct only tbst:one' 

. must fix one's gaze upon the ideal, but that to reach 
it, one must realise that a journey thither bas·to be . 
undertaken. Realism demands that eaoh day's jour-' 
neY,be iii aooordance with one's resources; but hot' , 
tbst its djrection be changed, in acoordance 'with the 
allurements of the moment,. 

, GoXHALE certainly, no less than Gladstone,'po,", 
sessed that l!Iense of the realities of politics; they were,' 
not idle ",isionades and wish-fanciers 'given to: 
eMse chimeras. But reality is not synonymoul\ 
with squalor: it inoludes it, but the 're81ly . 
great leader will want to remove it, not to immerse 
himself in it. And again, an appeal to tbe sozdid 
interests of man oan by the nature of the case be 

. Only of passing success. "Appeals to fill pockets, to, 
wreak vengeance, to destroy, are appeals for aotion 
. whioheann<lt be an end in itself, which oannot 
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p~oduce anything great, let alone permanent. 
Suoh ,indeed is, human' nature that it will re
spond-gladly or sluggishly-to an appeal for Truth, 
for J,ustice, for Saorifioe. Greed, lust, anger are 
negati ve in their applioation : they never enable men 
to oo-O;KIrate together nor oan they ever evoke that 
loyalty and rewness for saorifioe, withou~ which no 
mass-action can ever endure. When the A.llied 
statesmen ~anted to get the last ounoe out of then: 
people, they told them, not that there were rich cities to 
loot or fair damsels to win, that there was prospect of 
sating one's revenge 'and wallowing in the enemy's 
gore: ,but that liberb,- and justioe, honour amongst 
nations and oivilization itself were at stake. I am 
not in the least here oonoerned, whether these appe~s 
w~re in acoorda'noe with the historical faots of the 
caso: the poInt ~, that mass-aotion on that sO!lle 
was and is nct jlossible, without an appeal to the, 
highest prinoiples. Cynioism and ,Ilgotism are no 
incentive whatever, for people to follow a leader; oar
t:linly they are not the kind of motive for whioh 
people will enthuse,let alone make a sscrifioe. No, 
the cynios who sneer that in praotiosl politios there 
is no room for high prinoiples" are patently wrong, 
In politioallife no construotive working together, no 
driving power, is possible without an appeal and, 
devotion to high principles. And that such appeal be 
no~ mere hypocritical cant, our old axiom "Honesty 
is the best Policy" again guarantees: that leader only 
can be oertain a of permanent following' who is re-

-cognized as worthy of the people's trust, inasmuch as 
.he praotises in his own life, what he preaohes. 

0u1; of all stich tests GoP AL KRISHNA 
GOKHALE'S name arises unseared and with but added 
lustre. He lived, ashe preached; he oould make the' 
highest appeal, because he himself tried to oonform to 
it. He wished to attract his' followers, not to himself 
but to his principles. To give them a permanent ex~' 
llression, he founded his Servants of India Society,' 
which should survive him, when he no longeroould 
espouse them. He sank himself in his oause. That 
is what I think is the supreme lesson GoKIULE has 
for India today and for all' time: not to' place per
:sonalities or expediency above the eternal' prinoiples 
(If Truth and Justioe ; to rally round political pro
grammes bssed on Righteousness and not to follow 
lin dly this man or that, who only too likely may be 
a demagogue whose real goal is his own, nct the 
C9nlmOn, weal; and fiu!llly ith!lt;as oile must, sink one's 

, .. 
- cwn individuality for the good of a greater whole, so 

also need we all' in India today to stress, not our 
rights, but our duties, in order to transoend our own 
llttle oommunal adnnbges for the nke of the nation, 
the great Indian Commonwesl of the future, in the 
b'.lildj.ng of whioh none has bad' a more lasting Or 
more honourable share, than GOPAL KRISHNA' 
GOKHALE. 

H. C. E. ZACHARIAS. 

." , ' 

GOKHAl$, ANNIV:ER~AH.Y. 
SIR JAMSETJEE ,TEJEEBHQY'S ADDRESS. 

In"aying tM Found<ztion Storie o~ Fei.ruariJl~th. 
the 181hanniversary of the dealh of Mr. OokhaJe, of the 
bll.ildmg intended for the S81'Vantll' of India SocietY'1I 
Arya Bhushan and Dnyan Prakash Presses' in Poona, 
Sir Jamaeljee Jejeebhog,Barl .• K. 0.8. I, addrelWld 
a meeting in PO,ana as follows :-
ON this day, saored to the memory of Gokhale, we 
are met here, In tho preoinots, of institutions ,reared 
by him, with • view to taking the first steps to 
reconstruct the printing presses ,of, the Servants of 
India Society whioh were struok down,by a disastrous 
fire in May 1926. It is well known that these presses 
afforded substantial material support to the, Sooiety; 
whIch we are all proud to regard as the most preci
ous legaoy of Gokhale to his dearly. beloved mother
land' On an oooasion 'like this we' naturally prefer 
to dwell in our minds on the Sooiety as the oommon 
instrument of us all for the nation's uplift rather 
than as the embodiment of a oertain section of politioal 
opinion or a certain school' of sooial thought. It is 
of course nct possible in these days of sharply dif
ferentiated views, alike on sooial;economio, industrial 
and political qU6stioRlt" for ,any publio worker to 
render effective aid in, t!:eir solution exoept by 
ranging himself on one side or' another; For this 
reason I am quite prepared to believe that to some 'Of 
you even these national workers in the Servants of 
India. 'Society ,may have appearad sometimes as 
identified with sectional; though never seotarian or 
communal, movements. This to a certain extent' is 

: inevitable, but I may ~ith oonfidenoe olam thili 
muoh on' their behalf; that they have sorupulously 

: avoided being dra.wn into party entanglements to 
the utmost possible limit; that their 'politicaJ, ,and 
other commitments are of a very wide oharaoter, ,the 

, prinoiples to which they have 'pledged' themselves 
:' having won aooeptanoe from' anoverwhelrhingly 
, large mass of thinking Indians; and that even, where 
• their inmost conviotions were deeply ,engaged, ' they 
, have aoted, n"t in a spirit of narrow partisanship, but 
i in that of broad tolerance, remembering always that, 
; if for the moment they seemed to have placed them
I selves' at the service of eauseswhich reoeived 'only a 
, partialsupport of the people, they regarded themsel ves 
: as the servants of the whole of India, pledged to 
: promcte every effort tending to advance the national 
,cause This cosmopolitan detachment from, all 

olannish movements or sectional interests, whioh 
alas 1 'is suoh a 1"8re phenomenon in these days of 
oommunal antagonisms and party strife, has had a 
wonderful reaction on'public opinion which, irrespe
ctive of political or communal differences, held it as 
its sacred duty, when a year and three-quarters ago 
the Society's printing presses were reduced to' ashes, 
to set the Society, thusorippled, once again on 
its legs, free to give its unselfish labour in the 
country's interest as before without milch 
financial anxiety. The response of the oountry to' 
the Society's appeal for help has been most en
couraging, oonsidering' the fact that it was a time' 
of severe trade depression when the need for 'it arose,' 
and that no more than a mere handful of members 
of the Sooiety oould, on account of, their preoocupa
tions, be released for the work of collection. But no 
feature, 'of thiS'" generous response oould be more 
gratifying either to the Society itself or to its sympa
thisers, among whom.I count it a privilege to reckon 
myself, than that help came readily, and in many 
oases spontaneously and in ample measure, from 
persons 'Of all laoes and creeds, holding every variety 
of 'opinion- on the questions of the day and 'in' every 
station of life 'and exeroising every kind of professiOlL 
1,&I!l, ~~,e;v;~u ,'II:i11, jO!,n ':"ith ,!De, in. oO!lgratuIatlDg , 
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the Society on suoh a signal mark of publio approval 
for its oatholicity of outlook; but . .! would on this 
occasion_nd I have no doubt the Society will join 
with me there-express my sincere rejoioing that the 
publio showed such a oommendable broad· minded· 
ness in' appreciating in . a very solid manner the 
services rendered by the organization in general, 
though perhaps in minor partioulars a. member or two 
01 the Society, or perhaps even the whole Society, 
might have run counter to their own oherlshed views. 
A wide-spread organization like the Society, oarry
ing on activities in different spheres of public life, 
must naturally alienate the sympathies of a great 
many men, if a division of opinion alone were 
enough to cause alienation. It would thus be a 
most precarious life. indeed for a body like this, 
depending as it does solely upon publio oharity, if 
everyone whom it had the misfortune to displease on 
one point or' another felt justified to withhold. his 

. financial and moral support from it. It must then 
either disband itself, which God forbid! or, what is 
far worse, and what I am sure shdl never happen, 
compromise with its honour by swallowing its own 
convictions and trying to be everything to everybody .. 
And what I have most admired in the Sooiety is its 
utter truthfulness and absolute incorruptibility; when 
the temptation to sacrifice prinoiple in order to obtain 
popular support is SO strong. My immediate purpose, 
however, is not to sing the praises of the Society for 
~ts sincerity of conviction, but rather to sing the 
praises of the charitable-minded public who have 
made it possible for the Society to retain such per
fect liberty of action, making it independent even 
of their own likes and dislikes. This seems to me 
to be . the most encouraging fact, full of promise 
for the future, in what would ctherwise be a very 
gloomy outlook indeed. And I am not sure that 
the fire which broke out in the Arya Bhushan Press 
'on May 25, 1926, was not designed, in 'God's own 
dispensation, for the purpose of reas,,-uring the Society 
that, however divergent its policy might at times 
be from that favoured by the public at large, the 
people recognise in them the true servants of the 
country, whom it is their bounden duty as well as 
proud privilege to keep above want. 

I have dwelt upon this aspect of the matter at 
such length, for I do not mind confessing to you that, 
while trying to look into the future of this Sooiety, 
as I often do both in my individual capacity and as 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the N. N. 
Wadia Charities, I for my part was at times over 
whelmed by fear lest, on account of its championing 
the cause of th. under-dog in all social and political 
struggles, it should so offend the influential and 
wealthy classes as to put ita own future in peril It 
sides with the people in their attempt to extort poli
tical power from· the bureaucracy; it takes up the 
cause of the masses in their fight to win social posi
tion from the higher classes; it is on the side of the 
employees when these have to obtain deoentoondi
tions of life from the employer&. It is true that in. 
every case it espouses the cause of the oppressed only 
in so far as it deems it just and without doing any in
justice to others. But the fact remains that in every 
csoe it puts itself wrong with the very people who can 
give it monetary assistance and puts itself right with 
just those who are at present, and who for a long time 
to oome will remain, unable to replace by their own 
effort this assistance if it should be withdrawn. In 
thus reflecting on the future of the Society, I was of
ten dismayed by what appeared to me to be the irony 
of the situation in which the Society was placed, of 
having to live on the ohaTity of those whose interests 

, are not furthered, but may possibly be retarded, by 
the work it does on behalf of the lower classes, if one 
may at.all use such expressions as 'upper'. and 'lower' 

olasses. The Sooiety thus lives. so to say, on the 
sufferance of the former; but I am glad to say. that 
the calamity which overtook the Society has in a 
most unexpeoted manner shown us the only way out 
of this inesoapable dilemma. . If the donors will only 
remember tbat part of the Sooiety's work which com
mends itself to their reasoned support. and if, in 
regard to the other part which arouses their op posi
tion, they remember the spirit of salfless devotion in 
which the work is undertaken, the Society's 
future is assured. For one item of work doue by 
the Sooiety, whioh perhaps fails to meet with tbe 
approbation of some there. are sure to be at 
least ten others whioh excite their seuse of grateful 
appreciation, and for this reason the Society cen 
claim a mite from everyone who is willing to help 
forward a cause which on the whole makes and ought 
to make a strong appeal to his patriotism. I under
stand that when all the promises of help made last 
year are realised, the Society will be ina position to 
plaoe its printing presses and other allied activities 
on their old footing, but the need for funds for the 
maintenance of members from day to day still remains. 
and I would take this opportunity Ilf calling the at
tention of the pUblio to the fact that the Sooiety bas 
no endowments to depend upon, but lives. so to speak. 
from hand to mouth on the collection it succeeds in 
making in the midst of its work. It is, therefore, the 
duty of all who can spare anything for charity frOm 
their personal needs to help the Sooiety with contri
butions, be they ever so small, though of course they 
would make them as big as they oan. 

The building, in which the Society's presses 
will be housed, will be the centre from whioh 
will issue forth important organs of public opinion 
and ether literature, social and politioal, embody-
ing the actual experience gained by' members as 
well' as the results of their research. Great as ._. 
is the value of the work done thus far in this 
direction, very much greater must be its value 
in future, when the "education of our masters" 
is tbe most imperative duty lying on those who 
w-ould make the incipient democracy the succsss we 
all desire it to be. That indeed is the foundation of 
our future Swaraj and I trust the Society will have 
an invaluable contribution to make to this vital ]j"t 
rather negleoted work. . I can really think of no ether 
organisation which by its traditions and training is 
better equipped for it than this Society which possess-
es, in spite of its limited resourQes, one of the best 
stocked libraries! know of in this country, and 
which subjects its members to a rigorous training for 
an adequate period before allowing them to play 
their r61e in publio affairs. The necessity of th is 
preliminary equipment is, I am afraid, not quite so 
well appreciated now as it was not very long ago ; 
and I am, therefore, the more glad to find that the So
ciety stilI maintains unbroken the·traditions handed 
down to it by its founder. I am sure that if in the 
immediate past political agitation, which of course 
has its uses, counted for more than politioal instruc. , 
tion, which lies after all at the root of our political . 
advance, we are fast approaching a time 
when knowledge will again be in reques~ 
everywhere. In fact the need is at the present; 
moment being sorely felt, when we are engaged in 
hammering out a constitution for our country. I 
would here reoall to your mind the unique pa~ 
played by Gokhale, to whose memory I would my-
self pay, and invite you to pay, our tribute of 
reverence and affection, in the Morley-Minto reforms. 
whioh, though at this distance of time they appeal' 
almost diminutive to our eyes, constituted at the time. 
when viewed in right perspective, a most notable 
advanoe on the things that went before. It is now an 
open secret that the reforms originated on the official 
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aide to the sole initiative of tile late Lord Morley, 
who was almost wholly indebted to Gokhale's oon
structive suggestions for the forward steps then 
taken. Those who know the inner story of this 
momentous epoch in our political annals know how 
close was the oorrespondenoe between the sugges
tions then put forward and the enactment that 
eventually issued from Parliament. We have here 
matter for the most sanguine expectations of being 
able to reap a rioh harvest from the stores of know
ledge laboriously acoumulated. And what happened 
in 1907 was almost literally repeated twelve years 
later when it fell to the sucoessor of Gokhale 
in th~ headship of the Society to give body and form 
to the country's political aspiJoations in the shape of 
the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms. Here again the 
momentum for reforms was derived solely from the 
late Mr. Montagu, and the Bt. Hon'ble Srinivasa 
Ssstri played then, it is oommon knowledge, the same 
rale as was played by Gokhale in the earlier reforms. 
The existins oonstitution too appears to us extremely 
defective, and scaroely has anyone a good word to 
say about it; yet it is a universally aoknowledged 
fact that it marked very great progress from the 
former oonstitution; and to this pro"gress, it is no 
exaggeration to say, no one from among the non
offioials oontributed so much as Mr. Sami. To me 
this one fact alone, that the successive heads of this 
organization oQuld give a decisive turn to events in 
our favour whenever politioal reform was on the 
stooks, is sufficient proof of its pre-eminence among 
publio bodies of its kind. Just at this moment 
counsel coming from the non-offioial quarters in the 
matter of a further revision of the constitution 
appears to be at a discount, but I feel no doubt that 
when the next favourable moment for ancther step in 
advance comes, this Sooiety will again be ready with 
its advice, taking as before a lion's share in 

... shaping our politioal destinY. If Mr, Sami's 
achievements in this respeot closely resemble his 
:revered master's, no less remarkable is the resem
blanoe between their achievements in South Af:riclL 
If Gokhale by his consummate skill brought the out
standing differences between Indians and South 
Afrioans to an amicable settlement in 1914, so did 
Mr. Sastri in 1926, again twelve years later. The 
change of foeling that, to all acoounts, has oome over 
the Union Government, whioh only a year before had 
pledged itself to the expulsion of IndianS from South 
Afrioa ( for no less was implied by their Segregation 
Bill ) is marvellous, if not almost miraculous. Surely 
many things must have conspired to bring about this 
happy result; but I am confident that I can say with 
truth that Mr. Sastri again played a deoisive part on 
the Indian side in this wonderful achievement. I 
make special mention of this beoause our experience 
so far is that as often as a orisis in the country's 
fortunes arises, the Sooiety steps forward to turn it 
to the best possible account in the national interest, 
and a body which occupies suoh a position oan be 
sure of a oontinuously and a growingly useful oareer 
in future. The present President of the Sooiety, Mr. 
Devadhar, works in a different sphere, but there too 
bis services to the country are as unique as those of 
his two predeoessors and the time has oertainly 
ll8Ssed when social reform and the work of lIOoial 
amelioration are acoounted a less integral faotor 
in a nation's up-building than political reform and 
an improvement in the political status. It surely is 
a great tribute to the far-sightedness of the Sooiety's 
founder that he gave in his Boheme of the Society's 
activities as prominent a place to social as to political 
work, eaoh being indeed a counterpart of the other in 
the all-rounded deYelopment of the oountry. And to 
you who are daily witnessing here in Poona the 
ma~ifold activities of the Seva Sadan, I need hardly 

.. 
praise either its mag n itude or its exoellence. I will 
only add that you may go over the whole country and 
yet not find its equal, though this forms but part of 
Mr. Devadhar's activities. We may legitimately feel 
a sense of devout thankfulness for having in our 
midst an organization, of whioh the three suocessive 
heads have had such a magnificent record of substan
tial achievement, each in his own field of work, to 
their oredit. 

Of Mr. Gokhale, the thirteenth anniversary of 
whose death we oelebrate to-day, I do not propose to 
say more. But I may permit myself to add just one 
word that is uppermost in my mind at the present 
moment. His supreme value as our leader and teacher 
is this. that he showed us by example that charaoter is 
a necessary part of a politioian's equipment. This in 
my view is the lesson that stands out from his life 
and this is a lesson that needs empaasising at thia 
time. For him politics was nct a bed of roses; he had 
to pass in his day through an ordeal of publin oriti
cism and vilifioation that baa been the lct of few. But 
he lived it down, and has emerged from it a staiD
less patriot adored by everybody. Indspendenoe in 
your relations to Government is a quality very muoh 
admired, and justly admired, at present, but steadfast
ness in standing four-square against popular passions 
and prejudices requires in a popula~ leader greater 
courage, and this is just the quality that s'ands in 
greater need at a time when democracy is about to 
come into its own. If I may with the utmost humi
lity give expression to my individual opinion in this 
matter, I notice latterly an appreciable decay in the 
standard of publio life, whioh only enhances in my 
view the value of the work of the Servants of [ndia 
Sooiety, who are undeviatingly true to the spirit of 

-the founder in this respeot. They too have passed 
through muoh public obloquy. Popularity is now 
theirs, jnst as muoh as it is others', but they have 
also won something else whioh stands far higher-&. 
reputation for honesty of purpose and unselfish devo
tion to the oommon motherland of us all. May God 
prosper them and thei~ great work. 

THE COUNTRY'S VERDICT. 
THE expected has happened. The Indian Parliament 
has pronounced its verdict against assooiating in 
any degree or manner with the British Parliamentary 
Commission's investigations. [f it is not yet the 
whole Parliament which has refused to have part 
or lot in this inquiry, it is at any rate by the popular 
Chamber of it, from which were to be drawn, following 
the example of the British Parliament, five out of the 
seven members of the Indian Commission. And in this 
definitive rejection of the Simon inquest by the popular 
part of the Indian ParI iament, all had a voice-not 
merely the elected members 88 Mr. MaoDonald had 
suggested or the elected and the nominatsd but 
only nonofficial members as Lord Birkenhead had 
planned, but the officials as w:e11, who pulled their 
full weight in the debate and made frantio efforts to 
outvote the non-offioials, but were themselves out
voted. We had thought that oommon deoency would 
require that where the popular wishes alone were 
to be asoertained, the decision would be left to 
the free vote of the popular party and that offioials 
would abstain from voting. But in the Assem.. 
bly, as in the Counoils of the Central Prl)vinoes 
and Madras, the official members insisted upon p arti~ 
cipation in the vcting &II well as in the debate. A lid 

• 
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in all the three legislatures they round themselves in 
. a minority and resolutions were carried in spite of 

their oppositiod, oondemning the oomposition and 
procedure of the Commission and expressing their 
determination not to lend any kind of oountenanoe 
to its proceedings. Before these resolutions were 
adopted, the official members took the utmost possible 
pains to state what the oonsequences of such action 
would be. We were told that the resolutions would be 
interpreted to mean what of course they were intend
ed to mean, viL that the Indian people did not de
sire to co-operate in the Commission's inquiry and 
would forego the advantages whioh might flow from 
such co-operation. The popular leaders have made 
their choioe quite deliberately and finally. They 
are prepared to incur all the risks which attend 
thiS ccurse of action. Will Government, on its 
part, now regard it as a olosed chapter, taking suoh 
oonsequential action as it might deem fit, but in any 
case desist from again .inviting the co-operation of 
the people, which has been so plainly refused. We are 
afraid the Government will still go on for some time 
longer with their manwuvrings and will pretend 
that politically-thinking India still required an 
opportunity for sober second thoughts. . As has been 
constantly dinned .into our ears, the Commission's 
inquiry will still go on, whether the Legislatures 
wanted it or no, for apparently "millions of Moslems, 
millions of the depressed classes, millions of the 
business and Anglo-Indian community" want to put 
their case before the Commission. We would not 
object to this at all, if no further attempt was made 
to set up the Committees of the Legislatures. But we 
fear such an attempt would still be made. Why, Sir 
John Simon himself appears from his interview in 
Calcutta to regard the vote of the Assembly as not 
quite decisive and to hope that co-operation through. 
Committees would still be forthcoming. It is indeed 
altogether improper and infamous for the head of 
the Commission to express any such view. The 
Indian Parliaments have spoken and their voice 
Dmst 'be taken, as Mr. Ramsay MacDonald said on 
November 24,,' "the highest expression of public 
opinion in any country." The Viceroy himself on 
Feb. 2 enlarged on the necessity of recognising .. the 
dignity and position of the Indian Legislatures.'~ Let 
them therefore be done with an attempt to belittle the 
importance of the Legislature now that they have 
given an adverse deoision. as' unrepresentative of 
the real people. There must now be a truce 
to all talk df the British Parliament meeting the 
II.dian :Parliament through their respective Com
missions on equal or any other terms. for they simply 
do not wish to meet. It is of course yet open '&0 the 
British and Indian authorities to search out witnesses' 
from among the "millions of Muhammadans and 
depressed olasses and Anglo-Indians" and shape the 
Indian constitution as it suits "this vast community" 
in preference to a handful of spokemen of "organis
ed political opinion" who form of course "a very 
Bmall fringe of the whole of India." We shall be 
quite oontent if the Commission retained oontactwith 
the millions and left the Legislatures severely alone. 

We are warned in very earnest tones that there 
are grave risks surrounding such course of aotion~ 
We would say in all humility that we are quitil 
prepared to face up to this situation and to make all 
the saorifioes that our sense of self-respect would 
require. We know that the saorifices are supposed 
to be gratuitous. but the Indi!\n people think differen~ 
ly. Sir John !'limon's statement has made plain what 

. of oourse was quite obvious to some of us before. that 
it was in the nature of things impossible for Sir John 
to give to the Indian Committee a status of equality 
with the British Commission. It is unneoesssry at 
t}1is time of the day to bring out the points that 
make for inequality. But just to take one such. Sir 
John Simon emphasis"s in his statement that the 
Commission are .. solely responsible for the state
ment of the effect upon their own minds of thE! in: 
vestigation as a whole ... which means that the re
port will be theirs and theirs alone. The Indian 
Committee will be consulted but the oonclusions will 
be entirely ~e' British Committee's. Thus there
will be no room for negotiation and give-and-take 
with a view to arriving at a unanimous report
which the presence of Indians on a mixed Commission 
would have made neoessary and which is really 
what the British Government so muoh dread. The' 
Indian Committee's report would also be submitted 
but not being an integral part of the documents mel10nt 
for their guidanoe. obviously it oannot oarry witli 
Parliament the same weighhs the report of their own 
90mmlssioo. But. it is said, the Indian Committee al; 
a later stage will have joint sittings with the Joint...> 
Parliamentary Committee. where they can expose their 
views as the British Commission itself, not being 
then in existence, oannot. And to make this argument· 
1008: more plausible we are told that Parliament will 
have a free hand with regard to any proposals that 
Government may formulate. But is it seriously 
oontended that after the Statutory Commission 
submits ite recommendations and the Cabinet 
drafts its Bill on the lines of those reoommendations. 
Parliamen.t will again throw everything into the 
melting pot? If it does oonsider any fresh 
proposals. is it fair to assume that these will have. an 
equal chanoe with the Government;s? The idea is 
too grotesque to deserve even a moment's oonsidera
tion. In regard to the taking of evidence too. the 
position of inequality is glaring •. as Sir P. S. Sivn
swamy Aiyer has conclusively. proved in his 
interview published in New India. The Committees 
are not intended to have any higher status than that 
of assessors. and the assessors can by no conceivabl e 
device be oonverted into judges. The Viceroy was 
warned betimes what the fate of the appointment of 
an all-White Commission with Indian assessors 
would be. But he persists in spite of the warnings_ 
Acoording to the Viceroy. the present scheme is 
more advantageous than a mixed Commission. But 
if such an overwhelming mass of thinking Indians 
prefer what appears. to him a les8 advantageous 
scheme. why should he not fall in with that favoured 

. by the people. which after all. aocording to him~ 
demands less. not more? Why should he insist on. 
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doing good to Indians in spite· of them? The I not, he says, fit to be Commissioners appointed to 
Viceroy says, .. There is no question of prinoiple present an impartial report. . 
invoived here. It is just a choice of methods and A good point is made by Sir Sankaran Nair 
therefore a matter for judgment." If so, the Indian when he says that mere written statements by Indians 
view might well be allowed to prevail. The legal without Indians on the Commission to defend Indian 
authority of the British Parliament to pass legisla- olaims and Dross-examine witnesses with that view 
tion about the Indian cronstitution is not seriously 'would be ineffeotive. The objection that with a mixed 
ohallenged by anyone, as the Viceroy's father just at Commission there is bound to be a multiplioity of re
this moment denies the authority of Parliament, ports, he dismiss~s a8 disingenuous. The real key 
which created the Church'of England itself, to settle according to him is the conviotion of Lord Birkenhead 
what is to be its doctrine and disoipline. Indian that the Indian Report will carry gre .ter weight 
politicians do not take up Lord Halifax's inconsistent with a fair Parliamentary Committee than the report 
position. They oonoede, 8S Mr. Jinnah has made of an English Commission and it is this contingency 
plain, the right of the British Parliament to give which Lord Birkenhead wants to avoid. Sir Sanka
legal force to India's extended oonstitution : but they ran Nair thinks that from the Conservative members 
c1iam that they shall have an effeotive voioe in of the Commission we may expect a report to ~rove that 
formulating oonorete proposals for its extension. This no greater mistake was made when the Reforms were 
right is flagrantly denied, nnd in face of it Indians introduced in 1919 and that the imposition of Western 
cannot have anything to do with a Commission from ideas or constitutions must be stopped once lind for all 
which they are rigorously excluded. -This Commie- in Indian interests. India has to thank Lord Birken
sion will do precious little and Indians will not have head, he says, that he is satisfied with the represents
in faot to undergo any large sacrifices. Whatever tion of the Daily Telegraph on the Cpmmission and 
these sacrifices are, they are prepared for them, and has dispensed with a representative of the Morning 
it is only to be hoped that the Government will not Post. Sir Sankaran Nair has done well to point out 
revive the question of setting up the Indian Legisla- that betwee'n the two membere of the Labour Party 
ture's Committee, whioh will only keep up discontent on the Commission and the rank and file of the Party 
in the country and prevent the leaders of publio there is a great split 80 farBs India is ooncerned. He 
()pinion from doing the oonstructive work which is thinks that Dr. Besant's surmise that the Commission 
really what matters. are coming out with instructions as to the nature. of 

SIR SANKARAN NAIR ON THE COMMISSION. 
.•• CONSIDERABLE inte .. ast attaches to an artiole con· 

tributed by Sir Sankaran Nair to the Contemporary 
Review in view of the fact that he has done his best 
to adhere to the idea of co-operating with the Como. 
mission. Sir Sankaran expresses sympathy with the 
elaim of Indians for seH-determination on the oom~ 
monsense ground that it is practically impossible for 
Englishmen to deal with social and political problems 
with a fair degree of success on account of the com. 
plex structure of castes and communities; An Indian 
(lan know better the psychology and the needs of his 
()wn community or caste and a scheme for Home 
Rule prepared by various Indian communities will 
be more workable. Such a scheme, he oontinues, may 
afterwards be examined by hostile oritics and later 
on by Parliament. The bulk of Indian opinion, 
according to him, does not demand that Parliament 
tlhould repudiate its own responsibility in the matter 
and accept a constitution mechanically. His refer-

) ·enoe to Gladstone's views is very appropriate; Eng
hind after being satisfied that the demand of eduoated 
Indians for the transfer of power to the Indians was 
genuine ought to withdraw from India-this was 
the substance of Gladstone's presentation of the case. 
What the Indians want is a mixed Commission, con
sisting of :Englishmen and Indian statesmen abave 
.class interests. Lord Birkenhead's statement that on 
a mixed Commission he would have to put a repra
·sentative of the aborigines ooming straight from the 
woods, Sir Sankaran Nair says, is "ludicrous and 
·comic but for the tragedy involved in it ". RepreseIL 
tatives bent on pushing the interests of their class are 

the report to be submitted by them may be correct 
and he believes that what h~s happened in the Philip
pines may happen in India, thanks to the immortal 
Miss Mayo. The upshot of all this is. according to 
him, that an adequata presentation of our case for the 
enlightenment of the civilized world is an absolute 
necessity. . 

Coming tothe Committee~, Sir Sankaran Nair 
thinks that if it is denied any opportunities of elicit
ing·tb.e necessary evidence in India the Committee of 
the Central Legislature cannot do much useful work 
by the examination of the Report of the Commission, 
Considering that the proposals about the machinery 
and powers of the Central Government and the pro

'posals about the machinery and powers of the Provin
cial Governments are dependent it is absurd, he says, 
to stipulate that the Committee of the Assembly are 
to retain contact, when deliberations extend to 
matters pertaining to the Central Legislature and 
make room for Committees of Provincial Legislatures 
when provincial matters are oonsidered Again it is 
idle, he says, to ask the Committees to submit pro
posals If they are not allowed to cross-examine the 
opponente of their proposals. The proposal to obviate 
these diffioulties by allowing the Committees to take 
part in the examination of the witnesses, to have 
access to all the papers, to send reports of their own 
in case they disagree with the recommendations of 
the Commission, if accepted, will in his opinion 
satisfy Indian opinion except the extreme section 
which questions. the right 01 Parliawent to decide on 
8 constitution for India. Everything, therefore, he 
points out, depends on the Royal Commission; if the 
Commission does· not allow the Committee of th& 
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-Assembly to work with it on a footing of equality, 
it will be futile to appoint suoh a Committee. Sir 

· Sankaran reminds the Secretary of state, Sir Jobn 
· Simon and tbe Prime Minister that as long as tbe 
'Commission rouses a feeling of injustice or resent-
ment there cannot be any true co-operation. Simi
larly he would ask Mr. Lloyd George to remember 
that most of those who materially oontributed to 
England's success in the War were influnced by 

· the latter's promise of self-determination. There is a 
touch of bitter irony in the reflection of Sir Sankaran 
Nair that it may be oonvenient for the Conservative 
Party to forget the losses of India in men and money 

· due to the War and he expresses the hope that Mr. 
Lloyd George, who is the only statesman having the 

· vision and the capacity to give India Home Rule, 
will add this achievement as a fitting oonsummation 
-to a oareer worthy of the suocessor of Gladstone. Sir 
Sankaran with a ouriously fatalistio faith believes 
that the next world-war will give India Home Rule. 
.And then India ought to take care tbat another re

"8ctionary Parliament would not tamper with what 
-sbe wins just as the Anglo-Indian bureauoracy tried 
1:0 tamper with the Montagu-Chelmsford Report. If 
-these hopes are disappointed, his surmise is that In 
-dla would sever her connection with England re-
-ducing her to the position of a fifth-rate power. Loyd 
Birkenhead has driven even a staunoh well-wisher of 
Britain like Sir Sankaran to such a depth of 
-despair I 

EXCISE ~ .BOMBAY DURING 1926-27. 
THOUGH tbe Bombay Government are committed 
~ total prohibition as the goal of their excise policy, 
~t bas always been felt that they are walking on the 
road to. that go~ with faltering steps. They point to 
the polIoy ofratI~ning country liquor, in operation 
no",: fo! near~y SIX years, as a praotical means of 

llamshIng drInk from our midst. If this policy is 
logioally p~rsu.ed and honestly worked, there is no 
doubt that It wIll oertainly lead to prohibition within 
~ definite period; but one does not know if tbe Gov
-ernment intend to pursue it witbout break until the 
goal of prohibition is reacbed. Moreover their ration 
has been so liberal that it is far in el[cess of tbe actual 
needs with tbe result tbat the rationed quantity is 
never fully consumed. To take 1926-27 tbe excise 
!,dministration report for which has re~entlY been 
Issued. The consumption of country liquor durin g 
tbe year was 1,302,679 gallons. a deorease of 102 758 
ga~0!"l or.7 per oent. in that for the previous year. 
ThIS I~ satisfact~ry, so far as it goes. But what is 
more Important IS tbat tbe ration for the presidency 
proper taken collectively or for each individual dis
trict has not during 1926-27 been used up, the ration 
8nd consumption being respectively 1,798,245· and 
1,302 •. 679 gallons ; an~ th!s too after nearly six years' 
-workIng of the ratIOnIng polioy I Even so the 
Excise Commissioner is in doubt "whether the 'pace 
has not been too fast and whetber the object aimed· 
·at has been even partially aohieved or whether we 
have really gone baok somewhat." Between 1923-24 
and 1926-27, the oonsumption of oountry liquor has 
gone down by 24 per cent. ; wbile that of foreign spirit 
has gone up by 15 per cent. and of fermented by 29 
per .oe~t., whioh, in his opinion, means tbat people 
are taking more and more to foreign drinks. This may 
be so ; ~ut. the re';Dedy is not to relax the operation of 
tbe tationIng polIcy as it affects oountry liquor but to 

try and enforce it even in the case of foreign spirit. 
We do not know if tbere is any intention on the part
of Government to move in that direction; but appar
ently some sort of restrictive action with regard to 
their sale and use seems to be under contemplation 
and the enforcement of the .. more comprehensive 
measures as regards foreign liquor" referred to in thll 
report will be keenly awaited. 

Another factor which makes the Commissioner 
anxious about the whole excise outlook is the growth 
in offences relating to liquor; and he gives statistics 
for 1923-24 to 1926-27 to prove his oontention. We 
do Dot believe there is any necessary relation bet
ween reduoed Hoit consumption and inoreasing 
excise crime. Confining our attention to the year 
under review, it will be observed that the districts 
wbicb drank more than during the previous year do 
not neoessarily show a smaller number of exoise of
fences and vice versa. Thus we find that· Thana 
district which consumed 1711,916 gallons during 19i6-
27 whereas it did 177,646 tbe previous year had 357 
abkari cases to its credit as against 307 in 1925-26. 
On the oontral? Dharwar consumed 32,176 gallons as 
against 37,802 in 1925-26 j and yet had 1't~ excise 
cases against 168 the year before. The Excise Com
missioner's contention therefore tbat reduoed licit 
oonsumption is always acoompanied by increased 
excise crime seems to us to be devoid of sure founda
tion. 

In both the report and the Government resolu
tion on it one notices a note of regret at tbe dimi
nishing excise revenue. Wbile a feeling of regret 
is not unnatural, it oannot be said that the loss of 
revenue was unexpected or sudden. With prohibi
tion as their goal, tbe Government has to be prep9ol'ed 
to faoetotal extinction ofthe excise revenue in course 
of time and must set about betimes finding way. 
and means of filling the gap. Tbe excise revenue 
in 1920-21 was R9. 39,019,787 wbile tbat during 
1926-27 has dwindled down to Rs. 29,753,214. Allow
ing for certain interdepartmental adjustments, tbe 
Excise Commissioner estimates the net loss to Gov
ernment at Rs. 84 lakbs. He has ohosen 1920-21 
fol' comparison perhaps because it was more favoura
ble tban others for bis purpose. But if we t .. k:e into 
account the following figures of revenue for the tbree 
years preceding 1920-21 the loss will not be found 
to be as heavy as is made out to be :--

1917-18 .•. Rs. 28,064,835 
1918-:19 .;. Rs. 33,615,393 
1919-20 ... Rs. 35,322,450. 

Apart from this however, a word of praise is due to 
Government for having foregone as much reVenue 
as they have done. 

Though the rsport eays that the reoommenda
tions of the reorganised excise advisory oom
mittees were accepted wherever possible, those 
which were not carried into effect far out
number those that were. The number of recom
mendations made was 584; wbile tbose wholly or 
partly carried out numbered respectively 197 and 49, 
and those that were ignored 338. Thus in spite of 
the so-oalled reorganisation, tbeir recommendations 
do not command better attention at the hands of 
Government. Nor can it be said that they are now 
meeting morE' frequently than they did before being 
plaoed on a reformed basis; and in some oases no 
meeting seems to have been held throughout the 
year. This is very unsatisfactory and if these bodies 
are to be encouraged·to perform properly their true 
function of representing Indian opinion to the au
thorities, it oan be done ouly by treating their rllo<! 
commendations with greater courtesy. 
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WITHIN OR WITHOUT ? 
I. 

... The dau will come when the Mother-Country will 
take second place to Canada"-Reginald McKenna. 

THE "Independenoe Resolution" of the last Congress 
maltes the issue of India being within or without the 
Empire interesting. I do not say important beoause 
the realities of the situation place on the same level 
both Mr. Satyamurti's suggestion that the Congress 
resolution has done away with all preoocupations 
about constitution-making and Sir Frederiok Whyte's 
suggestion in the Observer that all that stands in the 
way of Indian Nationalism is its lack of definition 
of the constitutional issue. The interest is height
ened by the coinoidenoe of the doctrinaire prooedure 
at Madras with the very conorete steps the Canadian 
Government is taking to have direot diplomatio re
lstions not only with Japan and France following 
upon the precedent with the United States but with 
Great Britain herself I Everything unattained in 
every sphere is in the domain of speoulation which 
admits of contraries, and the purpose of this article is 
not to insist on any actual or even pOssible parellel 
between Canada and India. Temperament is a 
reality whioh one doubtless encounters in the politi
cal field as much as any other, its factual basis not· 
withstanding, and the lesson of the constitutional 
developments in the "Premier Dominion" may im
press on some at least the stupendous contrast between 
the formal and aotual in general, and the advisa· 
bility, if not the necessity, of tackling oertain pro
blems piecemeal rather than wholesale. 

'rhe developments in what is sometimes called 
"'rhe New Canada" mostly belong to the post-War 
period and are largely due to Canada's participation 
in the War. But we might make the date 1837 the 
starting point of this brief study because the events 
of that year led up to the establishment of autonomy 
in 18otO in the Dominion. In 1837 both Upper and 
Lower Canada, the French and English Canadians, 
were up in arms. demanding an extension of their 
political rights. At this time they had only a con
sultative or deliberative right and no control what
ever on the Executive .·whioh ~he Governor-General 
represented. The risings were suppressed easily 
enough but the consequences of a similar occurrenoe 
previously further South were not lost sight of, and 
the British Government sent out Lord Durham to 
Canada to deal with the situjltion. There is an ana· 
logy between the Durham Report and the Montagu
Chelmsford Report in many ways. Lord Durham re
commended responsible Government for Canada, but 
not until 1849, fully twelve years after the vigorous 
manifestation for liberty, was the principle of what 
may be oalled Colonial autonomy established. Onoe 
there, it started to work: in 1854, the United Provin
ces of Upper and Lower Canada entered into a com
mercial reciprocity treaty with the United States; in 
1859, Canadian Tariffs imposed protective duties on 
foreign goods including British, snd in 1898, the 
Canadian·German Tariff War commenced almost 
compelling the Mother Country to confine strictly to 
herself the obligations in ber commercisl treaties 
with other Powe;s. Ottawa was also the scene of 
the first Colonial Conference in 1887 which in 1907 
gave place to the Imperial Conference. When in 
1911 the proposal of the Dominions' contribution to 
the British Navy came before the Conference, Sir 
Robert Borden, the Canadian Premier, consented to it 
in principle only to find later that he had under-esti
mated the feeling about it in his country. Canada 
like Australia was for making a start with national 
defence. Thus to the War. 

. In reply to a suggestion that the demonstration 
of loyslty on the part of the Dominions during the 

war would pave the way for Imperial l!'ederation •. 
Sir Robert Borden is reported to have said: "I am 
not sure. The result may be exactly the opposite ... 
It may be that the spirit of national pride whioh the 
war is evolving will ore ate psyohological conditions. 
unantioipated.. in Great Britain, and favour prooeB
ses of decentralization rather than centrali matlon." 
At least as far as Canada was conoerned he proved a . 
trueprophst. The Imperial War Cabinet of 1917 and· 
the famous resolution of the Imperial Conferenoe of . 
that year embodying the recognition of the rights of 
the Dominions and India for an adequate voioe in the 
foreign policy of the Empire are affirmations of the
Canadian statesman's anticipations. But these affir· 
mations were little more than affirmations of prinoi
pIe. Its praotice was due to Canada's initiative. 
When on October 27, 1918, Mr. Lloyd George cabled 
to Sir Robert Borden asking him to oome over to . 
London to take part in the preliminaries of Poaoe, the 
latter replied: "There is need of serious consideration 
as to the representation of the Dominion in the Peaoe·· 
negotiations. The Press and people of this oountry 
take it for granted that Canada will . be represented 
in the Peace Conference. I appreciate possible diffi
culties as to representation of the Dominions, but I 
hope you will keep in mind that certainly a very 
unfortunate impression would be created, and possibly 
a dangerous feeling might be aroused, if these diffi.· 
culties are not overcome by some sollltion whioh will 
"1leet the national spirit of the Canadian people. We 
discussed the subject to-day in Coun9il and I found 
among my colleagues a striking insistence, which 
doubtless is indicative of the general opinion enter-· 
tained in this country. In a word, they feel that ne~ 
oonditions must be met by new precedents". In due 
course a Canadian Order in Counoil requested Hi~ 
Majesty the King "to issue letters patent to the lU. 
Hon. Sir Robert Laird Borden and the Hon. Charle~ 
Joseph Doherty as Commissioners and Plen~poten
tiaries in respect of the Dominion of C;}llada With full 
power and authority to sign any treaties concluded 
at the Peace Congress." The request was compliec}
with, and the Royal authority bestowed. 

Nor was the ratific~tion of the Peace Treaty 
uneventful. On July 4,1919, Lord Milner cabled to.· 
the Canadian Prime Minister:" [t is hoped that the 
German Treaty may be ratified by the three of the 
principal Allied and Associated Powers snd by 
Germany before the end of July" and received the 
reply: " No copy of the Treaty h~ yet arriv!ld, and 
Parliament has been prorogued. Kmdly adVise how 
you expect to accomplish the ratification on behalf 
of the whole Empire before the end of July." Lord 
Milner responded: "I have now consulted with the 
Prime Minister in regard to your most secret telegram 
of July 9th. Our view is that an ear!y rat:ification, 
especially now that Germany has r.a~lfied, IS ?f ~he
highest importance. In the British constItutIon 
there is nothing which makes it necessary for the
King to obtain the cons~nt of Parliamen.t b~ore 
ratifying the Treaty. W:lth perfeot oon~tItutlOn~ 
propriety the King can ratify on the adv1Ce of hIS· 
Ministers. For a Treaty of this far·reaching .import. 
ance and one embracing the whole EmpIre, the· 
King has only to act at the inbtance of his constitu· 
tional advisers, the Dominion Ministries a~ well ss· 
that of the United Kingdom. But lRBSmuch. 
as the Dominion Ministers participated in the. 
Pesce Conference, snd, side by side with 
the Ministers of the United Kingdom, signed the pre- . 
liminaries of the Treaty, we hold that His Majesty. 
if he now ratified the Treaty for the whole Empire~ 
would have the same constitutional justification in 
doing .~o in respect of the Dominions as he has in 
respect of the United Kingdom. The King, by a. 
single act, would bind the Empire: as it is right that; 
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'lleshould do so, but that act would represent the 
·eonsidered judgment of his oonstitutionaladvisers in 
all the self.governing States of the Empire because 
it would be merely giving effeot to an international 
paot which they had all agreed to. We realise at 
the same time the difficulty in which you are placed 
by your pledge to Parliament. We are willing, in 
order to meet this difficulty, to delay ratifioation 

. (which, if we alone are concerned, we ehould deB ire 
to effeot immediately) as long as we possibly oan, in 
order to give you time to lay the Treaty before your 
Parliament. I am oommunicating with the Gov
vernments of South Afrioa and New Zealand and 
Australia, explaining the urgency, and begging them 

-to submit the Treaty to their Parliaments without 
-delay, if they feel bound to do so before assenting to 
-its ratification." But Canada was evidently deter-
mined not to let a single precedent go by. 

RAGHUNATH ROw 

OUR SOUTH AFRICAN LETTER. 
( From Our Own Correspondent. ) 

PaSTOSIA, J annary 26. 

LIQUOR BILL IN PARLIAMENT. 
THE Indian community and all those who acoepted 

-the Cape Town Agreement as a Gentlemen's Agree
ment have been thrown into violent agitation over 

-the speech of the Minister of Justice, Mr. Tielman 
Roos, on Section 104 of the Liquor Bill in the House 

-of Assembly on thA 25th inst. Mr. Roos renewed his 
1ll'omise of last year, that he would treat the wllOle 
Bill as a non-party measure and assured the House 

"-that he was not bound down by the clnses of the 
Bill and that he would himself move amendments 
in the Committee sbge, But with regard to Sec. 104 
he ia repo>rtad to bave said, "It might well be that 

"the position the House should adopt was not to take 
the work away from the present Indian waiters, but 
~n the other hand not to allow any more to be employ
-ed. He thought that something along these lines 
would be done by the Seleot Committee". This is 
'indeed 11 most amazing statement coming from a 
member of the same C.binet as signed the Cape 

"Town Agreement. Dr. Reitz of Transvaal hoped that 
-the section would be made a party matter. Mr. Leslie 
Blackwell, OR the other hand, severely attacked the 

"'white labour" clause, as tbia section is termed, and 
-called it "a most damnable proposition". Finally he 
:Said, "This Parliament will never pass such a clause, 
and Dr. Reitz reoognises that by his S. O. S. to the 
Minister to orack the party" whip." And Mr. Black
'well is DO pro-Indian; if anything. he is the reverse. 
Mr. Morris Ale:under, that great and oonsistent friend 

-of the Indian community, was surprised to see that 
-clause after the Agreement was concluded, as it was 
:,"n invit~tion to the q-overnment of ~ndia to tear it up. 
The seotlon was an msnlt and stlgma on Indians. 
He made effective use of the Prime Miniater's 
-reoent speech at Lydenberg in whioh he said that 
-.. the Government had undertaken to help those 
Indians who ohose to remain in this country to 

'attain n'lt only the highest degree of European civili
"ration, but also to develop as far as possible on their 
-own lines. The Government would do what was 
'sight and fair." Mr. Alexander on the strength of this 
'utterance appealed to the Honse to scrap the olause 
altogether, for, he s",id, Mr. Roos's compromise wa9 
no compromise and was, therefore, unaoceptable. Mr. 
Patriok Duncan, the next in command to General 
Smuts in the South Afrioan Party and Minister of 

-the.Interior in Gen. Smuts's Government, described the 
... ~hlte .labour .. claus.e as being nothing short of 

abommable. Thelr honour as a nation was bound 
lUp with the Agreement and thia . clause simply tore 

it up. "If the white man has to rely on this kind of 
proteotion, " continued Mr. Duncan, "then his day is 
done. I suppose this is the new Sooialism-living 
by the exploitation of the ooloured proletariat, using 
this Parliament to keep these people down *0 the level 
of the proletariat. I objeot with all my power to a 
doctrine like this being adopted in this House-that 
we are here to get what we oan." He hoped the Bill 
will go through without this olause. Mr. M . 
Kentridge, Labourite, who more than any single 
individual, is supposed to he behind this seotion, 
contended that it did not in "any way confliot with 
the Agreement I The Agreement was ooncerned with 
only twoprinoipal items: the withdrawal of the Areas 
Reservation Bill and, in consideration of this oonoes
sion, the undertaking by the Government of India to 
enoourage voluntary repatriation of Indians I And 
neither of these was affected by the section. " As far 
the oolour bar, South Afrioa was familiar with it and 
it operated even against the whites. for whites werl! 
prohibited from getting employment in the Native 
territories. 

THEPRFal ON THE SECTION. 
In my last-letter I gave 11 summary of the lead

ing article in the Natal Mercury on this section. 'l'he 
N alal Advertiser wrote a fierce denunciation of it. 
"We do say in all earnestness that the proposals in 
this Liquor Bill are infamous, are tyrannical .. are 
palpably of a persecutive kind, and are the negation 
of the most elementary sense of British fair-play". 
The (Jape TimB8 and the Cape Argus of Cape Town, 
the Star and the Rand Daily Mail of Johannesburg 
and the Natal W.itne88, in fact all tbe leading papers 
published in Englisll, have denounced the seotion in 
no unoertain terms. Sinoe Mr. Roos's speeoh on the 
seoond reading of the Bill on the 25th, the (Jape Times 
promptly came out with a very spirited leader, in 
whioh it said, "To compromise upon Seotion 104 is 
out of the question". The"real issue is the effeot of 
the clause on the status of Indians in South Afrioa. 
"In accepting the Cape Town Agreement the Union 
Government gave various promises which, if they 
mean anything at all, mean that the general position 
of Indians at the time the Agreement was conoluded 
will not be altered for the worse and mean, in parti. 
cular, that no oocupation will be debarred from them 
by law. Sec. 104 seeks.to erect such a legal bar. It 
thus direotly violates the "pledge whioh the Union 
Government has given to the Government of India. 
The matter is simply and solely one of the honour, 
not only of the Government, but of South Afrioa. 
... If the Government consider Section 104 of suffi
ciently material significanoe to be worth the sacrifi~ 
of the Cape Town Agreement, then let them say so 
and terminate the Agreement openly in the manner 
for which it itself provides. But do not let them lend 
themselves to the dishonesty of an unexplained repu
diation of their plighted word." 

THill PROSPECT. 
The prospect of the clause passing the House of 

Assembly is uncertain. As has been said already, it 
is painfully amazing that Mr. Roos should have made 
the statement that he has made. After the ratifios.. 
tion and tacit acceptance by all parties in the U ninn 
of the Cape Town Agreement, the clause had no place 
in the revised Bill. It was bad enougll. that it" was 
there. One would have expected that Mr. Roos in 
his speech would have apologised for its appearanoe 
and proposed its deletion. One would expect 
that if a private member had sought to retain it, Mr. 
Roos would have opposed it with all might and main. 
But what do we find? The Minister leaves it, along 
with the whole Bill, to the free non-party vote of the 
House; not sstisfied with that, he aotually gives II. 
lead to the House in the wrong direction and virtually 
proposes that the Agreement should be repudiated 
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One would fain hope that Mr. Rees had not the whele 
Cabinet behind him in this matter, theugh hew it 
could be so in a Cabinet system ef gevern
ment is inexplicable. But then in the recent past 
over the Flag oentreversy Ministers, for instance Dr. 
Malan and Mr. Roes, spoke with different veices in 
public. The Oape Times makes peinted reference to 
Mr. Roos's "jealousy of Dr. Malan, the putlltivefather 
of the Agreement" and it is just possible that Mr. 
Roos has run away with the bit to annoy Dr. Malan. 
But in the absence of repudiation of Mr. Roos's 
statement by any other member of the Cabinet-and 
so far none has appelll'ed though the second reading 
of the Bill is over-it must be taken that his view 
represents the considered view of the Cabinst. If that 
be the case, the worst that can happen has happened. 
There is no escape from the inference that the Union 
Government, the very Cabinet that signed and sealed 
the Cape Town Agreement, has indirectly but no less 
deliberately repudiated the Agreement. Nothing 
can retrieve the honour of the Government. It may 
be the House by delating the clause altogether will 
uphold .the honour of South Africa. But in view of 
the lead given by the very Governmeltt that conclu
ded the Agreement, it is very problematical if the 
Heuse weuld consider it necessary to take such an 
extraordinary step. 

INDIAN VERN \OULARS. 
Mr. Sastri's views on the place of T ndian verna· 

culars in the education of 1 ndians in South Afrioa 
have drawn on him some adverse oritioism. 'Vhen 
Mr. Sastri opened the new extension of the Tamil 
Institute in Durban on the 27th. it was apparent from 
the numereus speeches made thereat that there is a 
streng and genuine feeling among the leaders of the 
Indian oommunity that the Indiah vernacullll's 
should be encouraged on patriotio and cultural 
grounds. Mr. Sastri, in his reply, said that he stood 
by all that he had said at the Kimberley Conference 
but he reoognised the volume of feeling and would 
give it due weight. He theught that the best solution 
was to see if the Eduo&9on Commission could be 
persuaded to inolude ·the Indian languages in the 
regular curriculum. Failing it, he would fall baok 
upon private sohools conduoted by the cemmunity. 
He pleaded that the management of these institutions 
should be efficient and not strain the children too 
muoh and handicap them more than was absolutely 
necessary. 

NEW INDIAN BARRACKS IN DURBAN. 
The Durban Mnnicipality has decided to demo

lish the present I ndiBn "Stable" Barracks for its 
employees inBrickhill Read altd build new barracks 
on the site of the Magazine barracks in Depot Road, 
at a cost of some £12,000. 

SITE FOR TRAINING COLLEGE. 
In a previous letter I reported that the Superin

tendent of Education in Natal had written to the 
. Mayor of Durban that Mr. Sastri's scheme had the 
approval of the Department and that two aores was in
sufficient for it and recommended that from four to 
six acres should be given. The Tewn Council has 
turned dewn the recommendation and confirmed the 
original grant of two acres. I understand the notorious 
anti-Indian Counoillor Eaton sent in an amendment 
that ten acres might be granted in Cato Manor out
side the Borough I 

OUR PARLIAMENTARY LETTER. 
( From Our Own Correspondent. ) 

. DELHI, February 17. 

THE MINER'S WORKING HOURS. 
THE fate of the resolution of no confidence in the 
Commission overshadows all other questions in the 

Assembly. On Monday Government moved that the-· 
Mining Act Amendment Bill be referred to a Select 
Oommittee. Mr. Joshi, representing labour interests~. 
took the opportunity of exposing the slow manner in 
whioh the Government maohinery moved. He won. 
dered how a Government whioh called itself civilised 
hesitated to put a limit of 12 hours, when nowhere else· 
in the civiliesd world a miner was made to work fer 
more than 8 hours & day. He showed how it was· 
impossible in the nature of things for a miner to work 
intensively when he was compelled to work for mor~ 
than 12 hours a day, and hoped that Government 
would not be guided by the opinion of capitalists and 
of the Bihar Government which was swayed by 
capitalist opinion. Sir B. N. Mitra had not much 
argument on his side, but he seemed to raise the bogey 
of • industry going to dogs' when he said, GQvern
ment had to move very sowly and cautiously in the
matter when the ooal industry was passing through 
very difficult times. 

REGISTRATION OF HINDU PARTITIONS. 

Tuesday was a day fer lawyer3, w}jen Government· 
introduced a Bill for the registration of Partitions 
and ~'eparations in Joint Hindu Families. The Bill 
propOS3S enactments of a very far-reaching effect on 
Hindus and Government took the strange course· 
of first getting it passed in the OOllncil of State with 
very little opposition and then trying to force it en 
the Assembly. The Hon'ble Mr. P. C. D. Chari pul> 
up a single-handed fight in the Council of State, but, 
as was invitable, he failed. He had expressed the 
hope that the Assembly would either throw it out or- . 
oonsiderably improve it. The Bill was meroilessly 
attacked by Pandit Thakurdas Bhargav, Sir H. S. 
Geur and Messrs. Neogy, Jayakar and Iswar Saran •. 
Mr. Jayaklll' stamped it as a retrograde measure· 
which would stand in the way of the social evolu:" 
tion whioh was going on in the Hindu society by· 
"the silent and imperceptible process ef disintegra
tion." It w.s also attacked as making an unheard of· 
distinction between Hindus and non-Hindus. Mr. 
Jayaka? also pointed out the various imperfections in 
the drafting of the Bill and thought that he oould see 
no alternative but to oppose it if the Government 
would not accept the suggestion of referring it back 
to the select oommittee. The debate was, however. 
adjourned for want of quorum. Pressure is being put 
on the Swal'ajist members to throw out the Bill 
altogether when it again comes before the House. 
THE TERRITORIAL AND Auxa.IARY FORCES Ba.LB. 

The Territorial and Auxiliary Forces Bills were· 
also introduoed &8 passed by the Council of State. As 
in the case of the Partition Bill, these Bills also ha va 
got through the Upper House without any change. 
They do not give effect to the main recommendation 
of the Shea Committee about racial distinction; and 
it was mainly on these grounds that they were at
taoked by Pandit Kunzru, Mr. Neogy and Dr. Moonje. 
Mr. K. C. Roy regretted the policy of the Government 
in having put forward no scheme for the expansion of 
the Territorial Force. The proposal to refer it back. 
to a Seleot Committee was acoepted by Government.. 
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DEBATB: ON THB: SIMON COMMISSION. ' 
The resolution on the Statutol'1 Commission was 

moved by Lala Lajpat Rai. In deferencetci the 
wishes of the House all other resolutions were with· 
drawn and the consideration of the resolution on the 

" establishment of a Supreme Court,for India was ad· 
'journed. The President also proposed to put ,only 
, ~ne amendment by Sir Zulfikar Ali, whiohgave a 

clear-cut iesne to debate upon, viz. whsther the Rouse 
wished to co·operate with the Commission or not. 
Lala Lajpat Rai, in moving the resolution, made II 

'scathing attack on the Government and their polioy 
'and tried to meet the agrUments advanced by Lord 
'Birkenhead Passion, however, swayed more with 
, him than reason. The Home Member, in opposing 
, the resolution said that an enquiry was a neoessity 
, and that the statsments about preoonceived decisions 

wereabsolutely without ground. His speech did not pro-
~ <iuce much effeot on his listeners. Sir Darcy Lindsay 
laid emphasis on the faot that hardly any construotive 
llropoeals were put forward by those who raised the 
wind He harped upon this point and opined that 

,·-the resolutions so' rar passed 'had been framed on 
, Wrong premises. Mr, 'Jayakar had so far been writh~ 
ing under public criticisms at his attitude and he weI; 
..comed the opportunity to unburden his mind. He 
',called it 'a day of deliverence ' for which he had so 
long looked forward. He told the House that he had 

, incurred the odium of the oountry by holding out his' 
hand, for honourable co-operation, but he regretted to 
say that the Government had practically done nothing 
to meet his and his party's wishes. He read an ex-

, tract from the manifesto is~ed by his party on the 
',16th of November and saId that the Chairman's offer 
to it was a travesty of equality; Mr. Jaywr added' 

,that only on equal and honourable terms could there 
'lie any negotiations. He then made an offer of co
'operation on a Round' Table Conference basis and 
.ooncluded,"The door is still open to you. It is now 
,for the Government to accept this hand of friendship" 
, Mr. Jinnah made it clear that he and all those who 
thought with him were 'fighting for' a principle and 
· not for a petty thing like the procedure. He catego. 
, rically stated that unless the Legislative Committees 
· were given equal power and equal status no Commis
sion would be acceptable to Indians, even though It 

'were composed of the most eminent men. Sir John' 
.flimon's letter to the Viceroy, whatever else it offered, 
had not offared equality to the Committses with the 
Commission and as such hardly changed the situa
tion. The only speaker who welcomed the Commie
fion was Mr. M. C. Raja, the nominated depressed 

,classes member. But the debate was adjourned that 
day owing to the death of Mr. Visitandas, who had 

,eome to Delhi to vote in favour of boycotting the 
· Commission but suddenly collapsed on arrival there. 

WORK IN THE CoUNCIL 011' STATE. 
. In the Council of State Sir Phiroz Sethna sue

: ceeded this time in getting his resolutions about the 
,.ppointment of Trade Commissioners in foraign Coun
tries, accepted. Sir Phiroz sho ... ed how Canada and 
:o~er; cou nt?es had mad,e vast strides in trade by' 
"P!'!I':l!~O~~hlS ~et~od, !"nd he thought I .. dia oould not 

thrust the matter aside if she were to oompete Bnd 
kepp pace with th~ other industrial countrieil of the 
world. He instanoed the case of Japan; B'nd' showed 
how it had systematically pushed' its trade through 

, their agents and how it had outdone Indis even in 
the matter of ourios. He hoped that the matter woUld 

, not be delayed and no inconvenient objections raised. 
, Government accepted the resolution but tried to defer 
the matter by saying that men in I.C.S; would have 

, to be specially trained for it. Sir PhiroB replied that 
, if Government. were in eernM there would be no 
dearth of experienced men and hoped that Govern
ment would not defer the matter under one' pr&

, text or another. Mr. P. C. D. Chari's resolution on 
unemployment received scant attention of the House. 
Mr. Chari contended that all avenues like the Army 
and the Navy were blooked by Government; nor 
was there any remedy possible for India like the 

, one used by· the western countries, of sending their 
men to the. Dependencies He hoped Gov~nment 
would tackle the' eoonomioal ' question before it had 
assumed a ' political ' 'aspect. Government opposed 
the resolution saying tbat it was a matter for the 
provincial Governments; and it was lost without' a 
division. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN LIQUOR BILL. 
Great relief was felt when Government an· 

nounced in both the Houses that the U Dion Govern
ment had withdrawn Section 104 of the Liquor Bill. 
It showed that the South African Government were 
showing signs of friendship. Mr. Bajpai in the 

, Assembly and Sir Md. Habibullah paid a tribute to 
Mr. Sastri for the rare skill and tact with which' he 
had handled the delic!1ote ~estion. The wise restraint 

: shown by the Assembly, he said, had also strengthen
ed the hands of the Government of India in their 
negotiations and Gov~rnment thanked the members 
forit. . 

OUR BENGAL LETTER. 
CALCUTTA, 12th FEBRUARY. 

THE BENGAL LEGISLATIVE CoUNCIL; 

THE Bengal Council met on the 7th inst., when the 
Swarajistsas a body were absent, but a few hung abont 
the lobby, and one, Mr. J. L. Bannerjea, signified 
his intention of disobeying the Congress mandate 
and attending the meetings. In a letter to the leader 
of the Party explaining his decision, he very sensibly 
says he does not see the connection between the boy
cott of the Simon Commission and temporarily 
withdrawing from the Cou neils, or how the boycott 
of the Commission can be furthered by this step. 
Councillors have a duty to their constituents whioh 
is larger and anterior to what they owe to their party. 
The implication is that if the people were asked for a 
mandate now they would elect for Council entry. 
Mr. Banneriea is not alone in this attitude among 
the members of his party. But as a body Swarajista 
are pledged to non-attendence. The result hllE been 
that on the three days that the Council has met, it 
has been adjourned early for want of a quorum. 
There has been nothing of interest to hold the 
members except last Friday when Mr. Bannerjea was 
to have moved a resolution expressing regrst at the 
exclusion of Indians from the Commission. But when 
the time came he declined, and twitted bis' broths 
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8warajistB with their absenoe. "I find that my party this book. The· formidable :equipment of the writer a. 
are not quite conspiov.ous by their presence," be sai4. author of the." Corps de Droit Ottoman" in Beven 

; . ~ Perhaps they do not desire to express their indigns- .. volumes gives an authority to his vigorous and inde-
· tiolL Presumably they are satisfied with the . corl· pendent judgment which disarms beforehand the
, stitution Qf the OommiEsion." One of the members . oharges of ignoranoe, superficiality and prejudioe. 
, enfered a protest against this smte of affairs, but th~ The writing is olear and vigorous, the views alway. 
" President told him that he was unable to do anything independent and original, and sometimes surprisitlg~ 
• in the matter. This is the logical outcome . the knowledge wide and the experienoe first-hand. 

of a negative policy of boycott, with which unfortu. The style has .not the rhythmic flow of great pr08e~ 
nately the Province is painfully familiar. Nothing it is incisive, witty and often conversational. in tone .. 
is done, and public business is reduced to a laroe. There are' few flights of eloquence, but there is a 
stagnation takes the pbce of progress; and instead of variety· and force which maintains the interest to the 
action, people are oontent with the idle word. What end. It is les8 than literature but more than journa
is needed more than ever to-day is a new and con. llsm_ series of methoJised conversations with all. 
Btructive leadership, which will tell the·.old leader!; 'the 'brilliance of the witty and well stocked talker' 
that they have become bankrupt, . and' had '\letter and most of the methdd of the oareful writer.. The' 
depart with their shibboleths, But· there is no sign writer freely expresses his views throughout the book. 
of this desirable state of affairs yet. . but he'never distorts his' facts to fit his srgument,. 
THE GoVERNOR'S THREAT TO THE UNIVERSITY.; . and keeps his ooncrete political suggestions for his 

There are two bills comiug before the· Counci! last two 'chapters. It Is possible always to separate 
dealing with the University. And now in thewakEi ,the fact~ from his ar81l!Dent and ,to draw one's o~n. 
of the Iw.rlal, trouble has arisen at ~he Prasidenc~ conclUSIons ,; the book IS ~~ exaD\ple of the most BI!l

'College and Bethune College fJr women. Indiscipline . cere of all metnods of wrIting hl~ory~laolng .tll .. 
among the students and misunderstanding between faotsbefore. the reade~ and reveallr;tg to hun ~he . pro

: tbem,and their teachers led to· the olosing of the cess by which the writer reached hl8~onoluslon Crom 
~ Colleges as a result of measures sought to be taken td ,them. , '. . ' . . 
Natore order among those students who brought them; , , . Egypt provides a particularly interesting Btudy 
salves into collision with their authorities over the in the growth ofnati.onalism .. From being a stat& 
Mrlal. Bethune College, true to its tradition as the without being a nation it has slowly changed into be
weaker sex, yielded and will reopen tomorrow. But at ing austion without being fully a state. A hundred 
the PresidenQY the Governing Body is going into tbe years ago it was a nation only in name, and its gra. 
ClIISes of the students, and normal relations have still ~uai welding into a nation is· one more proof that 
to be restored. The annual Convocation oould Dot there~ nationalism does not consist in a oommon race, Ian· 

· fore have been held at a more iuopportunemomentthan guage, historical tradition or even literature, but in 
yesterday. General surprise and regret is felt at the the simple desire of a given number of people to b& 
minatory words of the Governor warning the Univer. independent and to rule themselves. At the opening 
sity that the Government's assistance might be with. of the: 19t1i century Egypt was ruled by Turkish 
held if the present disorders and indiscipline con. 'pashaswith a governing class of Cireassian" marne-

, tinued, and it is admitted on all sides that, as even lukes ': and contingents' of Turkish. janissaries, who 
the BtatemlfJ,n is constrained to remark, Sir Smnley 'both' desregarded, as they despised, the peasant "fella. 
Jaokson has been badly served by his advisers in the'heen " of dominantly babian origin and the literary 
educational depsrtment. His actual words are: Copts; 
.. A~ Chancellor it should be my duty and pleasure to. The Copts were racially the sole survivors of the 
8BBlst as best as I can your just requests for support· old Pharaonio race, who had escaped intermixture 
hom Government. This I am prepared to do, but I with the conquering babs in the 7th century· by re
am alarmed lest Government may be forced to feel it taining their religiolL The fellaheen were the de ... 
their duty to consider seriously whether the measure' . cendantsof the mixed Arab and Egyptian stock, who 
of suppert which is at present given might not, in the spoke Arabic and were Muslims. The mamelu1tes 
general interests of education, be diverted into other ,were themselves the descendants of military slaves 
channels, from whioh experience has shown they who, by forming themselves into a separate commu
·may expeot better resu)ts." Strangely enough, it hss nity and obbining fresh recruits regularly from the 
been left to such reactionary papers as the Siaiesmnn. Oircassian higblands. had dominated Egypt for 500 
to enter a pro~ on be~alf of the University. Far.; years, Finally the Turkish pasha was the fruit of 
~rd hardly notices thiS pert of the address. The the Ottoman conquest in 1520, who maintained a state 
Vlce-Chanoellor too uttered a warning,( but nothing rigidly limited by the divan. of Mameluke' Beys 
to ~bich . C?ne ,might take exception) against- the from the 24 provinces and the commanders of the 
outslde.poh~call~flueno~ that are entering the life of s3ven corps of janissaries. . 
t!te UmversIo/ to Its detrunent as an ~a.demio iru:titu. The milituy power of the mamelukes was broken 
~on. . H~ pointed out that true patriotism .co~sl!1ted by Napoleon, and after his departure his mantle -fell 
lD. bnnglDg a ~lly davel,oped mmd an.~ a dlsolphned on Mahomet Ali, who like him was 8 foreign adven
~il1 to the sel'V1c~ o~ ~ne s country. If,", he said, turer, but who like him asserted Egyptian indepen. 
It be true of the indiVidual that-. dence from Constantinople. His reign is full of ori-

Self.reverence, self.knowledge, self-control, ginality and enterpriee with his State Socialism, his 
• .l '.l,'hese three alone lead life to sovereign power, discovery of the reliability of fellaheen as soldiel'll 

·it Is no leBBtrue of that aggregate of individuals after his failure to discipline his own Albanians after 
which we oall a nation. .. the. European model, and his bid' for the Ottoman 

empire, but his government was purely personal based 
on the service of the demilitarised mamelukes, and a 
disciplined army of peasants. Of any genuine nation· 
alism th~re 'WitS no sign at all. The state waB in 
effect a branch cut oft' from the Turkish tree and 

.endowed with a separate life of its own but one of the 
military monarchs and not the nationalist speoies. 
.This explains why the age of bankers, foreign loanll 
and speoulation inaugurated bi: Said anll continued 
by Ismail so easily led to the oontrol of foreign 

REVIEWS, . 

_ NEAR EASTERN POLITICS. 
,EGYPT. By GEORGI!: YOUNG. (Modern World 

. Series. ~ (Ernest Benn Ltd,. London.) . 1927. 
8%)(5%. pp.352. ISs.... '. 

THE stBndard of this 'series for wund exposition· liS 

well as for interesting reading is well mainteined by 
-j 
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omeditorswithout ant effort being made' to',prevent it 
by the Egyptians themselves. ' , 

, ,', ,The first reBily genuine: Iiatiol)alist movement; 
, waS, that of Arabi Pasha. himself .. peasant,' and 
'came from the army which was, then the only' 
,means of expression for th~ Egyptians: With his 
'.fal\' bega-n the British oocupation, and their real" 
connol of affairs behind an~posing faQooe of E gy-, 

~ ptian ministries. ' At 5rst the oountry was impressed 
by the work of reoonstruction and overawed by the· 
menaoe of the Mahdi in the Sudan, but with the pass
'iftg of both these sobering. influences about 1900 
a 'new nationalist movement began. This movement 
-did not come from the pea.antry wi' h the patronage 
of the ruling olass but was the, product of the new 
eduoated middle class or" effendiat." That middle 
class was itself the product of the new education and 

, of the inoreasing prosperity, and it found its vent in , 
the press and its leader' in the journBiist Mastapha 
Kamil, The agitator replaced the soldier. and the 

, Ill)ble as the national hero. Against this new nationa- , 
lism Sir Eldon Gorst tried the corrosive foroe of oon
cession and office, and Lord Kitchener the heavy' 
weight of suppression, but neither killed it. The war 
increased this politioally oonsoious olass by the un
bounded prosperity it gave and at th8 same time 
jlrOugb-t other olasSes into sympathy 'withth8m ,by 
gjving each a speoial grievano~. 
",' The Copts resented their loss of their clerical 

, , wsts, all parties the obtrusion of British officials 
throughout the administration and above all the fel
laheen the re-imposition of forced labour, compulsory 
.disarmament and the levies made on them by the vil· 
lage headmen as voluntary contributions to the war' 
( pp. 224.,.5)., The new emergence of the peasant into 
politio" was symbolised in the person of the new na-

, tionalist leader, Zagloul Pasha. . 
Egyptian nationalism is, then, the joint product 

of individlil81 daring which first made Egypt a poli
tioal unit, of outBide interference which first provided 
a motive for unity, and of western education which 
first gave to these unorganised' desires a doctrine and 
an ideal. The process is far 170m complete, but it 
has gone far enough to demonstrate again, as with 
the It:>lian and German movementlo, that a movement 
tl.obtain national unity is often the best wBytocreate 
the rea1ity of it in the minds of the very peqple who 
",re supposed already to possess it. As in eoonomics 
a d~mand is not always necessary for" supply; a 
supply can sometimes create a demand. 

T. G, P. SPEAR" 

CAPITAL AND LABOUR. 
NEW TACTICS IN SOCIAL' CONFLICT, 

Edited' _ By . H. W. LA,illLER and' NORMAN 
THOMAS,' (Vanguard P~e~. New York. 1 1926; 
7W x 4~. pp; 230. 500ents. 

IT was one of the dictums of ;Karl Marx that capita.:' 
lism had within it the seeds of its own disSolution: 
He held that until those seeds had ripened and 
society was ready to give birth to a new eoo~omio 
system in any partioular country, any attempt to 
£Crce the matter unduly would result in abortion 
and that revolution would come most natural i~ 
those countries inwhioh capitalism was the most 
perfectly developed. If this doctrine is true, and we 
think it is, Russia would be the last place in the 
W;orld to look for a revolution ( that is a natural and 
not a foroad revolution) and Amerioa the first· for 
it. is in America where capitBiism has reaohed its 
hIghest point of perfection: it is in Amerioa where 

, the J,!,test improvements and developments in sooial 
conflict are to be found. The book, u der review
lfew Tactictll in Sooial ConflioHs a olear oonfirm&-

,. 

tion.' of the; above affirmation of Marx and is exb'e,me
ly interesting reading, if only from thi~' poillt ,of' 
view: but it P,!s \Dany ot~er 1l0i.l)ts. P~ JI1~e.r~. .' c,: ' 
" To hear Bariie people ta:lkotie . would 'thInk that·, 
America is, a worke!s' paradise, with high wages and 
short hours and labour banks, and, profit sharing 
schemes and ioint management, of lndustrYlind an 
effioienoy and a, mutual understanf .lIg and co-opera
tion between employer and employed ,that make 
ordinary Trade Unionism look very vUlgar' and out, 
of date. III othing oould be further frQm.the truth' 
than this. It is true of course that, high wages,. and' 
the five day week do obtain' in many of'tp.e indu., 
tries in Amerioa, but it is; equally . t~e to .. sal ~hat, 
these do but seek to' oonoeal the oonflict between' 
capital and labour. The basio oontiict .between these' ' 
two remains untouohed and unaltered., .. How. could 
it be ctherwise when land and nattiral res'ouroes and 
the principal means of production are privately 
owned and managed for profit, whioh profit legally 
belongs not to the hired workers but tci the owners , 

The title of the book is really a lJOpy of the 
general title of the subject of the Twelfth Allnuai 
Conferenoe of ~he League for Industrial. Democraoy 
recently held at Camp Tamiment, Pa.' The'Confer
enoe, lasted several days' and was oonducted on the 
lines of a discussion in whioh 'many of 'theleading 
Trade lJ niotlists, as well as a' few. prominent. in
dustrialist", took part.. . These disoussions, and the 
,results arrived at, are reoorded in, the book. The 
scope nf the discuesions may be judged from the title 
{)f the various subjeots, which were dealt, with in the' 
order given. These are: .. Changing' relations bet
ween property ownership and oontrol.";' .. Trade ' 
lJ nions enter business" :' .. Changing taotios of em
ployers towards the workers" :"The ,sweep towards 
industrial oombination" : .. Amerioan' eoonomio 
imperialism "; "The new propaganda, " and" Power, ' 
coal, and forests ". " ' - ' 

: Elioh subjeot is dealt with primarily by' an' •. 
pert on tbt subject: in 'faot the' Conference was ' &" 
gathering of experts;' That is what makes the book: 
valuable. Take as an example the argument': put 
forward, quite frankly by one' 'industriBiist ,con
cerning' the benefits to' the, employer 'of 
employee stook owner,ship, Ashe' smtes them these' 
possible benefits are: (1) "It enoourages saving' 

'and thus maintains employee efficiency in periods' 
of' uriemployment or illness. '(2) It testifies to th8' 
good will of the ~mployer and thus strengthens work
ing: morBie. ',(3) It ,reduces labour turnover by bind-' 
ing th!l' employee to the oompany with a financial 
bond.:(4YIt< attracts labour, whiob is above the 
average in' iesponsibility .. (5) It improves work
ing efficiency through: the knowledge of the worker 
that his inoome is'pM'tly dependent on theilompany'. 
prosperity.' (6)' It'makes the worker a oapitalist in 

, viewpoint and thus renders him o~nservative and im-
; mune to ,radioal ideas. (7) It gives the employee 'a 
; first-hand experienoe 'with investments. (8)' It 
'protects the power of existing management by widen. 
ing the distribution of stock and thus making :it 
harder for' outsiders to buy up a controlling interest. 
(9) It taps new sources of oapital, thus making it: 
easier for the oompany to s.cure funds. (10), It 
strengthens the trend to popular ownership' whioh is ' 
believed to be desirable in generaL" ' " , 

Argullients On the other side are of oourse equBlly 
trenohant. Take' for instance the following finol
of One speech: "Even if Mr. Soule's pioture were' 
pos,ible of achievement when, in eaoh organisation, 
eaoh industry, the workers, through the investment 
trust, did own a larger and larger part of the shares,
stilt when ,that 'were . carried' out to its oomplete 
realisation we should only have a number of separs· 

Ii,; :. :;, 
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tely owned, disjointend, industrial units throughout 
the country .• ~: That sort of thing is not going to 
IIOlve the industrial problem. What is needed is a 
complete change of ownership throughout the entire 
nation, or, better still, throughout the entire world, 
in. whioh the units all work together and there is no 
profit motive whatever". 

But apart from the fascination of having an 
important subject presented to you from diffJrent 
angles of view by skilled representatives of different, 
Bud sometimes conflicting, interests, tbe book con
tains a large amount of valuable and reliable in
formation on the subject of American labour and 

, Trade Unionism which it might be difficult to secure 
elsewhere at double or treble the prioe. The Vanguard 
.Press is to be congratulated on the execellence of this 
. welcome production. 

ERNEST KIRK. 
". 

SHORT NOTICES. 

THE. QUAKERS-THEIR STORY AND MES
SAGE. By A~ NEAVE BRAYSHAW. (Swarthmore 
Press, ttd., Lon,don.) 1927. 714 x 4.%. pp. 301· 
3s. 6d. .. . 

THE QUAKERS IN IRELAND,.1654-1900. By 
.. ISABEL GRUBB. .( Swarthmore Press, Ltd., 

London. ) 1927. 7~" 5: pp. 158. 3s. Gd. 
THERE'is apparent in the West to-day a greatly in
creased interest in mystical religion-or at any rate 
in those types of mystical religion which insist that 
the claim to spiritual experience must be made good 
in genuine purity and beneficence cf life. Institu
tional religion is under a cloud, possibly as the result 
of a War which saw the national Churches busily in
voking the Divine wrath upon the enemy and the 
Divine blessing upon the ally, from both sides of the 
fighting-line. It is being increasingly felt that if 
religion is to survive as an active and effective force 
in the modern world, it oan only be if religion is 
drastically reinterpreted-as a thing of living ex
perience, able to transform character, bath individual 
and corporate, rather than as an affair of credal alle
giance or ecclesiastical organisation. The Society 
of Friends (the 'Quakers') has for nearly three hun
dred years endeavoured to embody this ideal of re
ligion in the ·actuallife of a company of men and 
women bound together by the common experience of 
SIlch a living and working religion. Mr. Brayshaw's 
book gives an accurate and stimulating account of 
this great enterprise, from its beginning, and traces 
the- development of the wide-spread philanthropic 
activities and of the fearless testimony against all 
war which have come to be characteristic of the Qua-' 
ker community and the Quaker way of life. His book 
fol'lIlS an important chapter in the history of religion. 
BJ!.tit is m.Ore than this. It witnesses strikingly to the 
flWl~ that, given the will and the devotion, religion 
ml'Y 80 work in the world a.~ to achieve miracles-
pjilr lIaps through an agency which seems insigni
ficant-for the uplifting of the enslaved and the op
PlU8ed, the breaking down of barriers, and the fulfil
,tnent of the highest ideals of national and inter-
~ti0nal welfare. . 
• " ,The. second book 'named above is slighter, but is 
still full of interest, especially in the sections which 
d~with . the stand taken by the Irish Friends 
against hatred and violence at times of social and 
poIitical upheaval. . 
$,... . J: S. 'HOYLAND. 
nt', . 

, 
ART AS WILL AND IDEA. By O. JINARAJl 

DASA. ( Theosophical Publishing House, AdYaJ 
1927. pp. 197. 

THIS small volume on art is a collection of six art 
cles, two of which were lectures deli'\'ered a few ye!\l 
ago in Australia. . The author, who professes to b 
a non-artist, shows however a masterly study of aJ 
in all its aspects and argues quite convincingl 
about the higher and nobler functions of art, its iI 
tensely ethical meaning and its highly religiou 
value. He wants the artists not merely to creat< 
but to release the capacity of oreation in othel 
through their work. He considers life incomplete i 
besides being religiou., scientific and philosophics 
we do not transmute a little of life tbrough the facni 
ty of art as well. Thus, his most passionate appea 
to the artists for raising art to a noble podestal an' 
to the non-artists to make their own lives oomplet 
by at least appreciating it is, we. should think, 
most seasonable one in these days of an all·absort 
ing interest _ in science almost to the exclusion ( 
art altogether. 

K. V. SANKARAN NAIR. 

THE.TAJ MAHAL OF AGRA. By J.W. H.um 
TON. (Liddell's· Press, Simla.) . 1928. 7~ x I 
pp. 42, Re. 1-8-0. 

THIS little booklet, somewhat too co.t}y, is ver: 
useful to those who want to see a 'sigh of love il 
marble' scientifically. It conbins much' usefll 
information about the Taj which must have cost th 
author a good deal of labour to collect. Who designe, 
the Taj, how much money was spent upon it---thes 
and similar points of historical intereHt are desltwitl 
in the booklet. ' 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

MARRIAGE AGE IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

To THE EDITOR OE THE SERY ANT OF INDIA. 
SIR.-A propos of your note on the "Marriage Age il 
England" the following figures taken from th 
Official Year Book of the Union of South AlriOll 
1910-1925. may interest your readers:-

AGE AT MARRIAGE OF EUROPEANS. 
Brides at 13 in 1922, 3; in 1923, 0; and in 1924, 2 
Brides at 14 in 192!, 9; in 1923, 0; and in 1924. 6 
Brides at 15 in 1922, 35,; in 1924, 40; and in 1924, 4~ 
Brides at 16 in1922,257; in1923,220; andin1924,2H 
The proportion per c~nt. in the first three cas~8 ~ 
less than'5 and in the last, more than 1·5. On com 
parison with the United Kingdom and the variou, 
British Dominions, .the percentage of brides . whc 
marry under the age of 21 in the Union is· highe 
except for Oanada-Yo~B, etc. 

. YOUR EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENT. 

Geneva, Feb. 2. 

2/6 to, £ ~' Daily. Any person with good businesl 

capabilities oould add oonsiderably to bis inoome 
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